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OKO. O. OKA***". ATTOUKItT AT.LAW, T*. «-Of- Witaflwrth 9M« of Ooart-Hoiw® 8au»r«. 
(I//. JJ/'I 
HARRIS0N15UUG. VA..,tHUR8PAY;'.'PCTpBEU U. im 
fkM ^outh S e of oart^BouM S<iu»r«. UUi ruuw iiicv »..v- . —i 
>.Tftvv£fesiF»—; i 
-torhky-at«law. hakiubowburo, j i own to me s a^ecrfit yet- 
Life ! I know not what thou art, 
But know that thou and 1 must part; 
fid Awheny* lAw,^Vjh«*e|wjmet) 
siUfflfiEtai 
A-TORMKY-AT-LAW. HARHIHOWBUBO, VA. mrw , 
floe South aid* of the Public Bqaare. In SwiUor'a 
n«w hnlldlPR* j 
' K. A. •HANIM. 
* ATTOR^KT-AT LAW, llAiiniMXBnao.▼». O®""'" i 
th« Old Cl«rk'« OftcB nnlldln*. up aUtn. Cmrfftil 
•tUntloB i«» oollrctlon of rUimi. a«pW 
OBOHGK K. S1PK, 
. AWORKBT-AT-fcAW. HAmawoxaoaa.TA. ««» 
waat aido of Court-yard Square. In Harrla Build- Inu. Prompt attention to all leoal burlnata. 
). VpON 
«a W tA"<*t a ooaa*!).! 
.KW. HABBiBnxBnaa, VA. ATTOaKKT AT-LA abbibobbdbo. a Ths 
tinAUMBB »h* \«U arm rrtll rMBIw UiB Bttja- Won of the aurrlrlnf partner. nn2S 
- . .rmAT.B. - x.xr.r.M) uwnrrr. 
STHAYKK A LlOOKTt, 
ATTORNKYS-AT LAW. Habbiaobdoijo. VA. «BOB Stmth.aldr Pnbllc RqanTn. opnoflte HIr Sprlns. 
(i. W. IIKRMN, ^ ^ ^ ^ 
on OiB*»nbllo AoiiArr. the "nhl c qntr*
HAnNAMEROKR A STErHEMSUM, 
ATTOttN EY8-AT-LAW, B abbibobbubo. VA.. wl" 
nraoticc In all the Oonrta of Rocklngham county, 
' ' But this know, wlien thou art fled, 
| Where'er thev lay tlwae limbs, thin head, 
■ No clod ao.valueless abatl bo 
1
, As all that then remains of me. 
O, whither, whither doet thou fly, 
, Where bend unBeen thy trackless course, 
" And in this strange divorce, 
Ah, tell tne where I muit seelj this 
r. Aomrte' 
* Xp.tjie vs|t ocean i>f empyreal flame, 
1 From whence thy essence came, 
Dast thou thy flight pursue, when freed 
From matters base, encumberlntTWEed fJ 
'* Or dost thou, hid from sight, 
- Wait, like some spellbound knight, 
U Throuah blanVbliyious years tAe ap- ■ pointed hour 
« To break thy trance and Tesome thj,. 
power I it 
id Yet canst thou without thought or foel- 
*■ ing be ? . 
.B o, say, what Rrt thoo whoU no more 
_ thott'rt theo! 
u\L* toed com ; 
.properly 
a shaping 
Mr irnyrtr-rnrr » 
THK ( 
Upon a SuWewe OfiVtAl Af-   . . , ....  f,;r r- 
' umilfB the Welftire of All. and bfi»i, tha i.^rpp,d mcnibera; to wash jiojf.NO VioKoks. 
,,M , k,, ,j out the epitlieliul dubns which blocks np 
~ ... , .' the tubuli,urifLUkri. and to prevent a de- Early In Septomber n1 young farmer, Tlie WTlOwing remarkable letter Worn gtruot.ve Qf tissue." TWing In NeW' York, near the Canadian 
one of the leading end best known acicn- «Beionging j do m a branch of. the border, shot k pigeon, and on examiirimr 
tiflc-Wlten. "f the , ,t f profession that believes that no onejciiool it foitn.l the largo port of a turkey's qnlll 
ally sigmflcont, and ^'«ld ^ uo"8"»l medipine knnw. b11 tllo truth regard- tilled with diamonds. This Was a ton- 
valuatlOWT ikilo desiie to keep . _ treajment 0f disease, and being 'vincing prtmf that inch birds were used 
pacp ylth thq march of naodern d scov- j ^ ^ ^ enough to sejcc't any remedy in MMb^gHng diamonds from Canada to 
eriynd^events^ ,th»t will /elieye my patients, without ref- the United States, ar.fl led tho customs 
I . erence to tbe^pu.rce from^wbence it copies,' offljflals to inVeetlgsgo the matter. Two 
onf Axf,tb0jJft<Ft;.<^8l»',C.,ilv<J /?PtrRC erl8' I am f-'VLfrt' teVpqwledgc and commend • either pigeons with their precious freight 
Uge gained (>y the use pf this remedy is 
remafliablB, In BsighCs (Ijsesse it seems 
to act as a solvent of albumen ; to soothe 
"> Plireons *h Sinnwglers. 
PUKCiore «tonR^ TRA|iskrhuki» . across 
tub cawaiMaS.borpku by
lioMiNo WnroNs. 
etirs alreany gn»w5n^ in the lind 
give it apeciulcaie. fu^e, any thrifly-| 
farmer can raise better seed than he can 
buy; and it abould be: In his programme 
every year to glire Ms prosonal attention 
to the trrowipe of his own seed corn. 
WMMP* 'TUO aydSli sBeld 
of Indian fcnmr'fof the whole fcountry is 
not Ihr ftoW 38 bushels to the acre, and, 
the total yield enmetimes rowhee one bil- 
lion seven hohdred million bnshels. With 
the best husbandry, which means good. 
'Seied, good soil, mannre Mid tillage, it iS 
h bill O i IWim
A s e
i  wri rs o present day is speci- 
l ni Bhonld beot nusua
ui e lo an i^salttrs Wh  sir  t  
e wit e m i
ies and event ; ' 
Bdhy In aepto ber n' young far er, 
living In NeW' York, nest the Pnnadian 
border, shot k pigeon, snd on examiirimr 
It fmfnd the largo port of a turkey's quill 
tllldd ith dia ohds. This as a ton- 
Vlncing prtiof that inch birds were used 
not difficult to raise 75 bushels to the acre. 
If fine, sound seed corn, with a good 
pedigree, would add only ten per cent, to 
the •' this crop, It would ilteease 
dollars. Bucry thinking farmer nhist see 
" , *f,lbe,.|Wgt(.<MipSliive ^bgracterls- y 8
 tip,of the.pineteenth cuntury. Tbe coip- 
;
' 
R
" moft people, as well as the more euligbt- 
* ! " ened and rottned. cry out with one un- 
certain Vofc'fe to be emipteipRted from-the 
^ 
1
 slavery of clinservatiflin and superstition 
''
lt l4 which has held the masses in gross UJno- 
ranoe during a largo portion of the 
world's history, and In the time of the 
'Dark Ages' came near obliterating the 
last, glimmer of truth. Dogmatic assor- 
tions and Wind, etailiriciam art? losing 
'daste among ,11 ctyss^s of all countries. 
People are bearining to think for them 
0 immth.uX'^ ^an^v .;B NCTA.V I Utfi we've been long together pphlic. HABBiAOBBtmo.VA.—wm si*® "PB-nBi j Tliroa„], pleasant and through cloudy BttBBMon to the tBklng of aepoAlUono B»d A«. » "■" (5 C knoxledgtionU»ny where In Uie ooanty o' Ro®^ weather, 
asTMraeakMAi XZ* 'TU lMtd ^p^ wh^frlends are dear- 
terma. j Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear; 
o-fkkkall A PATTKRSON, Then steal away, give little warning, 
doWtliieouifitimit ; > | I f 
swu^ 0 coM'^' Snburg 1 Say not good night-butin some bright 
yic b iycing i (ui pc l>] egining to think for the  
tflrfl he hash money intereet in atonring Belvog and t- ^arS"A(fthority much less 
gqod Sfed corn, Rnd pi knowing jnst what ^an argunfeAt. Men and women are nh 
he plantar TheJa sqfleriiiglose eyei'y year; jonger willing that a few individuals 
probably frpw want of a littl, timely at- 
tention to this matter. He uses unsound 
corn, possibly, for seed, selecW from the 
corn crib the best the «an flnd.-fr torrows 
from n neighbor as careless as himself 
about the reed that he plants. A part of 
tha  r m nt.   affe O 
l  willing that a few individuals 
should dictate to them what must be their 
sentiments and • opinion,. They claim 
the rlgb'tlo'solve for thehirelves the great 
questions of the day and demand that 
the general good of humanity shall be yev 
spected. As the result of the general 
tlm merits pf this remedy thus frankly. 
KespecAuily1 ychi rft 
, „„ B. A. QUNN. M,. D. ! 
Dean, and Professor of ^urgcry, United 
States Medical College of New York ; 
editor of Medirul tribune; Author of 
Oqnn's New and Improved,fi[aud Book 
of. Hygiene and Dmnestic Medicine, 
t etc., etc. * ^ , 
 . 
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 •*' , 
Political Jiotea.From All Along the 
i Line. 
' • .i ■ ' 
No lb ing shows more clearly the col- 
lapse whiqh is approaching Mahone's 
party, than the withdrawal from the con- 
feat of Mr. Eggborn, the Coalition nomi- i   .    1 .. T n..... 1. 
other pigeons with their precious freight 
were chptufed, bnl all- efforts to follow 
the bird's, or to discover their destination 
"sigWally faiWCT. The trains to Oknnda 
Wei* chrefirily guarded, and on the 22nd 
nit the detectives fbllowcd a Iwsket, 
ooniaiirintf tbar birds, directed to Kemp 
ville, Cknadk.J" Yhe detectives remained 
TEl'lMS:-$i:.')0 A VEAU 
tfroNbfcRPtHi BEVKIiATlDNS. 
They Wiwe* WwOWUkM-d World. 
< i « • i w sr.. f t ■ i j '». i ». ;i T 
Tint fttinhrnmt of Good PVuetify and Pratot 
a Hlnnii*/ to AO Notinht— The Avien- 
Mn Ptvpfe Pint to Reoehe Thrir 
BMui* InHnrne*. 
Two of Eaculaptrs' most distinguished 
Sages, satiweadf Germany, and- life long 
Ukclmrs of medicine, Drs. Krauffiuinaim 
and Schoni win, have lieeu devoting their 
time during,the paat throe years to com- 
paring the effect upon disease, what Drs. 
Ahn/Psoftssors of the Metaphysical Col- 
lege of Boston, call metqphysical process, 
with the effect of medioine. Numerous 
tliornugh experiments cnnvipced them 
there was no beneficial effect in medicine 
except the metaphysical influence, which 
every physician's presence exerts over the 
patient, and they found this influence 
at that stirtirth for five days, expecting 1 over disease was greater when admlnlB- 
the owner to claim the basket, hut he bad tering sugar than when giving the medi- 
evidently been warned and failed to cines nsimlly precribed by physicians, 
make his appearance. It was ascertain- They dlfffhoWwrrmrthre that quinine in 
ed that shipments of carrier pigeons to' mAlariduSfeTcrB", and lodMdhf potassium 
Canadi had been regularly made since in certain specific diseases, exerted an in- 
Octobhr of last year. Tliebome that had flnehce over those complaints greater in 
been almndohed by the sningglers was degree than that of sugar. It was sng- 
found in a swahip in the middle of De- gested that thg various patent and prn- 
Kalb county. A number of birds re- prietory medicines should be examined 
U ri
e b
nee in Clilpepcr county. Just now, when there, and there vysro several with su^r JflJbe.samejvay. 
«'•' > _ Y .. A  _ll ^« Ma. TiM — f . — • . . B . ♦ 1 * #.«» ftkUkt/l 1 XT 
thA halted HUtAA O urt* at HamsoBourg. M-Prompt attontimi to uoltoeMonB. • \j . O. T. 0,rBBBAI.I.,UlB Jad(CB O« Rook "O?- 
«. O. PATTBBaoB. formerly of the ttrm of Bbbb h p»K ftrno*.  
flovau for «ald Court iXBoa oter the Intonial XUFenue OtAoe, Eaat-Market SUreot, In Nlcholaa  —^ Im IMUW. fail rfa,u , : The judge of a court In tho common- 
i)R. rivks tatum. wealth of Pennsylvania bad flfrished his 
PHTSioia; and horobon. HuriyoBbor*. v... ciiarKe to the jury in the case of a mam 
M^uJBRStJW.'L'Uh' DiugRW?.'liidiotfcd for soiling ^fixicating liquor 
- to one of known intemperate habits. As 
«r olime 
Bid me good morning. 
—Jfrs Borbauld. 
The Irogic of 
the corn rote in the field, and he has to aw|dcening) we ^ on every hand, un 
pUift dVer, Which Inakee'extra expense. mjgtakable evidences of reiormstory ac- 
The late planted cdra is caught by the tjo;) people who, a few years a^o, en- 
frbst anfl'wtiflfets losS lk the large propor- d(]Md -suffering the most intense in the 
Hun,of soft com that he harvests. The sto- nnn,e of dutyt now rea);%e ti)e uttor fool 
veris not as well cured lor fodder^nd cat- j^ppsMf Wifjl.f coutlg.' Men Whft wer 
fie rfftire life mouldy mass. Heredity 'under'fye bondage of bigoted advireh 
counts Was much In vegatable sain an- „ d th : heaUh to depart; suffcrec 
liis party needed such men as Mr. Egg- bushels of com and mixed wheat and 
born lo give it lile and reputaflon, re oats for their sustcpsnce. TUorougb in- 
quisites whicn are sadly heeded, he with- vestiiration of the premises convinced the 
draws' without warning and as a matte; detective that the smugKlers had taken 
of course gives Col. Gibson a walk over. a]arm jroIn ^be failure of the three cap- 
\ —GvrionmiUo Gaulte. ' tnred pigeons to return. The ingenious 
 ...   ^ . -a ax -n . . 1« I O- ti p. People who, a few years a^o, en- QilcsB. Jackson and liindall Burwell,, ,oontrabandists had a system pf acknowl- 
dured suffering the most intense in the member8 of the mixed readjhster ahd re- edging the arrival of the birds, and 
am , liz  th tter fool- p^bjican county comittees of Honrico when t,)r<)e were iort they knew thai 
laVinnaa flf* Q11 f*1) A Off 11 rflR- AT GH NV ll ) WCFB  l  YT_ t .. ..n J Y r» r»1r . ... .. X   
Tor as a n i m a it allowe J eir lt ered 
.•T*«> R«M»rt ^ e imal life. To get maximum props, yoR '(fyeif -coteKtiiitoit 
fousfehsve seed perttclttftei Its Jtfod, with minded and finaUv'died As martvrs to a 
charge r n, the normal, quality of starch, gluten, oil, bdssapetem qf•teeatnwnt. , Tlmie are mil 
liidiotfcd el iftfoxicati and other constitnents that belong fo it ,U)ng ^ dsog^flRuing uhiiiKly graves 
t    i t t it . TUa plant mqst cultivated, have^ived to *- gratn old age 
the hjfy ycreabout^ m^re, onerf their- fciid ripened in its appropriate season to bad ^iMWiOriginutirfuihlea bedi taken in 
nurfbet Sta^fthfR; WMhhed%mk the mMnre this kind of seed. We say then, .. mr pmoeflY treated. .There ard 
court a question. His honor told hlrt to to seleet yoursred,asthey stand upon tt^jl 1 ii»M^."tlfod^essly 
do so, whereupon tho following dialogue i ,*«ajk, in AuBU|t qfQSqpteirlbe^-pferfect enduying the first symptoms of some 
took place between the judge and juror, ears, well capped. Put a string upon. r|ntIg jh'^dy and without tlie slightest i_ / J. , . 's'^  1_ I... st'fOBa . ^ . 
XotclB. 
1. gAVAWADOH.,.v. ...fBoraiETOB. 
Thl« dobbIbt hnn* bow uaUnr tb« control of tho Uto ICmum-rB of tho V«rm^^r.• Homo, vlx;/oho bdS Jmuiph KmntaKh. h« Hooa rT.ru''^ 
and out lattntclM. order^ the bonoRt of DOhllo. All lete modern ecootnmodttione bbtb l iwi mv rvthluif nocemMtry for the 
p ^p; w j re COUIiiy^ yRm iiave reBigne'd'' and Jackson tbeir scbeme bad been thwarted, so the
. e f i t o is te Bnnounc^ci himself as a republican cabin was abandoned and a place of 
1l l /fflfV tl Tl c^n(,!date lnr the House of delegates in greatBr security sought, ns to (jcqome under response to a call from a large number of ja believed-that the frauds have 
lydi a y colored voters wW» ate dissatisfied with been carried on for the past two ychrs, 
tme 1 lici tlie nomination of Haxlewuod,Tfie coah- vVtxt xxirrodxtia in nrrlp.r t.n )P. t,llorc)lli?bl V 
ga ^yi h  sn  wa This was 
done and they, too. rapidly shared the 
same fate as file physician's drugs, except- 
ing those containing quinine and iodide 
of potassium, which too shtpyed an in- 
fluence over disease similar to those drugs 
sped by tliemssjves, but less in degree. 
Tlie list being about exhausted they fin- 
ally came upon Pkbdna ; their experi- 
ments with this artiole were most strik- 
ing and in the highest degree exciting. 
Its effect could In no wise bo compared 
with that of sugar nor with Dr. Ahn's 
metaphysical process. Its effect was im- 
mediate and positive, as Was shown in 
the casetrt Mist-MRggfe Martin, of Oil 
x iarr weBLAb tJp fcire, ue o  t 
m r aflra^hfR B wis eiFwiwfc  
the nominalion of Haxlewuod,tfie coah- iaB tbe pigeons, j o rie o be h ough y the caSVOt iss- oggie artin, of il 
tioh nominee. Mr. Qeo. C. Botind, of trained to return home, must be raised City, Pa., who had .been a terrible sufferer 
as it appears from ttie' stenographer's^ them, iir.soms »qa,kfliy which tfiey can JlSbite U oUoro ^ommoakftoBB hBvo noteg. ^ rr** ' ' 6e'identified, and let tlfei# frfatam upoh 
jjwLl,OBO im, - ■■ JurM.^''Th^aWiden.cRshowy that ft^e- the ttflk. To'inffke sWi^!of parfecf dry- 
,***% THK VsAIY, 11 - ^ y^rV^befiMhideflnlafe obtained Ing, hang theln up in bunches upon the 
nBUMtt-farereBm-BtoT rtUfet sa* PKK PJ" his.liccyre to sell liquor, John 8— was South side of a building or in a well- 
mmB, JiBhwm wttarni^^ .fc temperate andl induitri^ufi nM, and ventilated loft, or room with a flr j.in it. 
moo. "bo'^wmb suiot Bad gButwi win h« for that length of time he has been in The perfect drying of seed corn is an im 
^.""o/wmSi re" uaim^8^ cire".kepton the habit of purchasing his liquor of the portent item, The corn should not be hWiiS cmstBatly. . defendant ?" • shelled until the cob is thoroughly dried. 
ofreane- " xemperaw »u«. .uu., 
n«a BBO  Rui t re srere-t rMjort *tU U -(bgf ii       fnood on - of tho hoot In the 8t*U. ThechnloMt    
ect r «>' 
30,1
 rious Alalad s # h
ca,, realization of the danger that 18 before 
'
50
 them. They have occasfonal headacht*'; 
n U U u n a i rajoeci isCrt
Prince, Willia^ii has cut loose from the on the premises.. The scheme, as under- 
Malioneifes, dissolved his Cnnncctirtn with gtood here, was to despatch about once 
all parties, and will in the fUture vote as every w<.ck ortcn tlays a Covey of twelve 
pre i . , from dispepsio, Tver complaint and kid- 
iere, was to despatch about once ney diseRte, sympMlretimtlly affecting all 
ce  r te , cl s   f t l the. pelvic functions. Tho best physi- 
to Uin) secgis best, or fifteen pigeons loaded, with diamonds, eians and every thing else had utterly 
Greene county is down for two hun- The precious stones were accurately de- failed She was then gtvcu Pkruna and 
drcd Democratic majority. scribed and a record of the shSpmcptand in due Hme recovered perfectly. Bo with 
MV.^foimas B.Wfiso'n; who announces re<Jeptiim carefully ,kept. In this Way i.'-P. Dokehart's; (sa|>erintondent of the 
himself in to-day's paper as an tndejjen- tbere wag almost an litter absence ot risk B- & Ol"Ml itl Go's kattls and now con- 
dent candidate for the LegiaTaturC, voted 0j- d(.tection and as the birds fly verV duotor) ease. AH the beet physici'in 8 
for'Cameron in lSSli He ♦oted 'for Jno. bigji, and in a straight line home, the and every thfeg he could dp or have done, 
g. Wise and .1 Henry Hives in 1882.— chances of being shot w&h exceedingly failed ■Wr-rolisvo tkM Aarnble and inde- 
Fincastte TleraU, " Bn)all. It is estimated that the total reHbable malarial dullness of the head. 
a lack of, appetite one day and a raypnous u l e f r t e e isfatiite, v.fcted 
cue the next, or an unaceountable feeling  'c^,oron in lSSl. e toted for Jno. ii ■ At  \.M imai-M   •. , .   
(ona * e bes i © U n  enntuw bTBUlB nf wUi«B »nd llqBOTB, bIbo a*»r«  ke  
Th«rB",n?*^ttMh«rl m tkB Haul 
blm Wh.ru »^iommod»Uoa» f,>r horB««. Bt thB l»«t 
rruonBl.W ibIbb. f*o BlwsyB b* MourrS. tio»>ll-'f 
Geary's Hotel, Woodatook, Va. 
K. UKARY     
This Hotel h«a bwm r«-«BlW'BUrjM reRr* pmlroA tbrouxhont, i. i.««y •.na110"": 
, iBrvo uumber of »ity Bad wrll vmtiloleU 
rooiuB. The »Bry b^tof (Bro ■» niodormte ntoi. 
  
^Usgcllaucous. 
dr7 r. s. switzer; 
ryuiTVUVtoT. 1 
TTa-rrls^on.lo'u.re.'V a. 
Established In 1873.  
Dr. Frank I«. Harris, UKN'riST, ■R-R AS iuiti Ukrn the pBrtarwauB In the Spot" 
prof7 c.wTclary 
the habit of purchasing his liquor of the 
defendant ?" • 
of weakness, Sometimes accompanied by 
nausea and attribute all these trpilblos to /feroW, M ' It is estimated that the total 
the old idea of 'a sliglit cold' or malaria. ^ k{iiing of a stteightout Hepubli- amoniit smuggled is between fTfiO.OOO 
ia higb time that lJeojjle awoke to a Cftn negro a Malioneite wttte raai. laat an(j 1800,000, and thc losii'to thegiwern- 
knowledge of tbe serionsnesa of those gprlng ;n Mahone's native county. South- ment'ht 10 per cent, of this amonrit—tho 
matters and era»ncipated themselves from nn,pt„ri, did mhch toward turning that' 'pre8ent duty on diamonds. The three 
tho Wxpfessiomil bigotyy wbkh controls and adjBcent ccmntics against him. Last jot9 of stones captured are estimated to 
them. When niisris dohc and »11 classes jjonday gam Prescdtt, a Colored Stkhone be wort^ $1,100. They will be turned 
of physicians become liberal enough to killed a straigbtout'negro namcit jnto tbe Treasury under the title, "Con- 
pxtlude all dogmas, save that it is tlieir pregiott at F^nkliii, in Hie same county. fi8catefi a8 coutrahand." 
duty to oure dire»8e as quickly, and as Alt<lget)icr Mahono'k dhanees of carrying ' mm » m ' — 
safely as possible; to maintain no other bis home county are not at all good. ' i,ainciit oTthe Ilaggngemen. 
position than that ol truth honestly as- ^ v'ir„in|a counties, notably ' . . rnn„l . thttt it 
certalned, and to endorse and reqonimend 1llmnoke, the residences of Democrat. tlTtor bamrage- 
Judge.—"Yes, so it appears from the When you are ready for planting, pour 
evidence." It16 eeed corn into a vessel of water and 
Juror,—"Then, fire years agrt, the de- skim off every kernel that floats. That 
fondant obtained a license from this court which sinks to the bottom of the, water 
PROF. C  
jntyM Bra   — 
TIT^ lyf- F'XFLlK-S'Sr, 
OEWTIWr, 
Rucckiwo* to Dm. F. L. Hahbti. 
40-TM'th extrootfod wlthont pstn. Mltront Ox- 
"b? «Bie plBce: H»ln 81.. ««r 
to commence to make John a drunkardl" is the. best, and witU suitable conditions 
Judge (a little nonplussed).—"He had. of soil and climate, will germinate and 
a license to sell liquor as long as he was bear fruit aftet its kind. Corn yields 
a tempera'" man." "rery kindly to all intelligent efforts to in- 
Juror—"At what time during the five crease its productiveness and improve Its 
years did the defendant's right to aell quality; By Electing ears from stalks 
him liquor cease •?'" that bear two or more ears you can in 
Judge.—As soon a» be became a man creare the number of ears. By selecting 
of known intemperate habitsw'V earn of two or more Vows, you can in 
Juror.—When does a man become a crease the number of kernels upon tbe 
man of known intemperate habits!" * S aVWays ,p|rtvjdqd yoy gi,ye tbe com 
Judge.—"As soon as his habits of in- plant food enough to do its beat in the 
temperance are known to the people." taVViat. PSmiers who look carefully af- 
Juror.—"Then, if John would get his tor their seed corn, and raise 75 bushels 
liquor of the defendant, and take it home to the acre, do not doubt that it is a pay- 
and get drank by himself, and no one ing crop.—Am. AgricoUuriot. 
see him, it woulA not be wrong for the 41  —i ^ ^— 
defendant to sell him liquor ?" , A. T. Stewart's Cathedral. 
.mt fr (!lVi<1tently T7-"! Tim greabDhtTedraldf tbfc IrfbMnation "The defendan  would not, in that case ^ at Gardon City. L. 
have violated the aw." ' havc completed. Tbe cathedral 
Juror.-"Then tt ts no because t is ^ be«a five, years in course ol erection 
wrong for the defendant to ell JoHfi and the ^ Umee years. The 
liquor that be is mdicted, but because ^ the Sfoward estate, has 
the effect of the liquor bu, John becomes <87oo.OOO. Thelnterior of 
known to the public! proreufa^^sautifid^ppear- 
andfe. The altar was imdeTh Antwerp, 
Belgiqm,, {8/ccjijijored of statuary, 
marble and eight panels^ The windoVs 
v ^ , matters and emancipated themselves from Il(u u ulu,„ e the seed corn into a ves.e of ater and t e ^pfereioqat .bigolw wfech controls and adjilce t ,)U tirs against hi . Last 
ski  off every kernel that floa s. That tli  < ^ ^ aod »11 classes, MondaJ t^  (.l r  Mkhone 
hich sinks to ^ physicians become liberal enough to kil,ed i straigbtout'negro named 
is the. bret and ith exclude all dog as, save that it is their at ^ ^ tho M . 
q  il li t , ^ " t t i .s i l , Mu the  e'  c   i  
^ ^ n r n t ff Vto te B»fely 88 pewibio; to maintaiu no dther hi8 bome uounty are not at all good, very kindly to a, ;ntelI'«P^ ®^v^"g position than that ol troth honestly as-  ^ v^in|ft countie8l „«taMy 
rTv1 IKstalls cortained, and to endoree and recommend 1Umnokei tll0 ^idehces of Democrat, quality. y lecting ears fro  s k any remedy that has boen found useful, are fWged.' so pAiplemay kfioV who are 
that bear two or more ear. ^moan in no matteKwbat it. origin, there will be 
creare t e nu ber of ears. y selecting no |nore quarreU^ among the doctors, ^ Charle8 T o'Ffcrrall, the Congress- 
eare of two or more Vows, you can iq whi,e there will be great ipjoicing nlu'n.e,ect from this district, was' in Char- 
crease the nu ber of kernels upon the ^ bout the world."'   lotte8vine lagt 8aturday night on hi8 way 
(§1 aytayrf T^vjdqd , | ^ co ^ am weU aware the that to Fr^lTnTo,Tn-Ejr^ere he addressod plantfmid enough to do its best n the ^ be meted out to me for writing tins le im MnlidB^ Obfener O'Ferrall 
hMM. Psr ers ho took oarefu y af- j fee, I cannq be true to campaigning effectively in tho 
tor their reed corn, and ra.se 75 bushels my hrtnC8t conviculma mitess I extend a 8(mt)lwMterll countie8 for more than a 
to the acre, do not doubt that it is a pay- ihel^n^ hand and endorse all that I know m<mth and givcg mogt encouraging ac. 
ing cTop - p-ic iurut. to be good. The extended publications count8 ot- Democratic prospects in that 
< '' t  ■,—3 for the past few years, and graphic de- /. 
gcriptions of different .disfasea of the LaBt night one Hicks', one of Mahone's 
ti™ inMi.Mir»l iif th* IWfcamation kidneys and liver have awakencu the atmo|n|Mb 0f Washinlrton cdunty. noffld, 
fiscated as contraband." 
cit
o
i ' m
ny remedy that has boen found useful, 
no 'attert hat it. origin, Hi8'® il1 be 
 m re q arreling among Hie doctors. 
his home county are not at all good. larment of the BaRBWinen. 
Tn some Vi gi i  counties notably — d in of ttie emark t at it 
Itoa ke, the residences of e ocrat. ^ uow J* ^ ^^ baggage- 
are flagged, so people may krioW who are n 11(( nial<e ^ui- 
"Vf .1 4x\1l/ixirMVfl ' ~ ■ ' ' ~ Mahone's foIloweVs. 
Col. Charles T. O'Ferrall, the Congress 
Dr. D. k. Backer J. 0. Buclier, 
Dcbtibt. ■^AJJTTTF 
f BHIPOBWATBR. VA. 
ArtlflcUl fIR B plR«. OoM ftlllart li te. OBId mad PlatlBB Alloy ttlUngB IS obuU, Extract- Idka tpoclMlty. _ _ Dranoh office a! Do© HiUt HlghUad Co., Va. Iad V) 
DR.ROBERTSON, 
SO N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md- 
Pram M yaBra' expsrieDae la UoapMal p actlce, puaraut««u b care In Venar«al and all dlaeaMa of the Otlnary Oraaaa, Norvona and Seminal Wnaknraa, Nocturnal Rmlaaloqa, Imputenoy, Loat VlUlltx. Narvoua Depraaaiue. Confualoo of Ideas. Wakeful- 
neae, ka. All Urttaeral or Drtaary dlaaaaea reoeotly 
oo&traeled poeltUely oured la 8 to S daya without 
tbe Bee of mercury « oauetlce. Call or write. In- 
olOBiBB stamp for reply. All oouaultatloua aulotly 
oouBdential. Special treatment fop ladles anffertng from IrtaBHlarUlr* and suppreeaion. apW ly 
' JOEN RYAN & CO., 
typefounders 
Ualtlmoro, Md. 
aisTALilRH K.l> 1S5».-K» 
The Largest and Best In the Soath. 
Tor BEAUTY end DUBABIUTY tbelr Oopoer- 
mixed Type hee no equal. Refer to ell the leadioK 
• papers of laltlmoro and the State of MajJIaud. VuVnlah promptly uutftta for Row ape per or Jbb Ol- 
li  1" 
Judge.—"Yes, somewhat so: that is. is! 
soon aa,it,b^caip)e known to the public 
that John got drunk, the defendant bad 
no right to sell him any more." , 
Juror.—"Then it is not a crime to 
make drankards as long as tbe people 
'don't find'it out; but as soon as it is 
to Franklin county,'where he addressed 
people on Monday. Colonel O'Ferrall 
has been campaigning effectively in tho 
Southwestern counties for more than a 
month, and gives most encouraging ac- 
counts of Democratic' prospects in that 
Section. 
Last night one Hicks', one of Mahone's 
appointeeb o g  rt tw. egro
sites, so strict was the Union Company 
as regards the collection of excess bag- 
gage money, called fortlj from one of the 
baggagemen the remark: 
"That's so: all there is left now is the 
ropfog of trunks at twenty five cents a 
piece, and we are working that for all 
there is in it We come at the traveling 
man with the remark: "Better have that 
trunk roped," if it is not strapped, he tho 
trunk a good or inefficient one. If a fel- 
low hesitates and is somewhat green 
sc babte alarial dullness of the head. 
One bottle ot Pemuna cured him and al- 
so cured his son of diptheria. W. 8. Jen- 
kins, nf- 8itlaio».O- xeaaJtn indescribable 
sufferer from norvous prostration, dyspep- 
sia and constipation, caused by a sun- 
stroke. The physician thought, since 
everythng else had failed, he might try 
PuBUttxr He did-so-and it perfectly 
cured him. 
But to cap tho climax and prove l>e- 
yond doubt the wonderful efficacy of Pe- 
kitna. the physician recommended it to 
Mrs TV 8. Kberlin, of 374 Market street, 
Alleghany City. Pa., now living at Keo- 
kuk, Iowa. Mrs. Eberline had been sick 
for years and finally passed into ennsnm- 
fion. Tbe physicians who attended her, 
were among the yery best in the city. 
They done everything that tbe most 
gifted among them were capable of do- 
ing and honorably told her that nothing 
more could be done, that she could not 
live over that night. About midnight 
medical profession to.the fact that these ^ .Mabone to form a wixid and 
.  A i— : nnxn •' 
glass were raJtlfc sijt 'London. 
They represent the incarnation or the 
childhood of Christ. The glass in tlie 
windows of the mausoleum was also 
- i ^ I iA .. 4U_ _L a.l_ A 1 WIUUUVTfr tol HAW AIA«MMaaxw«aa.  —  found oirt, Iherl the man that makes the made ln London Thege window8 reprc. 
drunkard must quit-just as a man may gent ' .on deatbi and 
steal my property, and it is all right, so 0„„narlMU.a nf Cbri8t in his last days/ 
diseases are greatly increasing. The 
treatment of the doctors has been largely, 
experimental and many of their patients 
have died while they were casting about, 
for'a remedy to elite them." 
"It is now over two years since ray at- 
tention was first called to the use of a 
most wonderful preparation in the treat- 
ment of Bright's disease of the kidr 
neys. Patients had frequently asked me 
about the remedy and I had heard of re- 
markable oureajetfeptcd by )(, but like 
many others I hesitated to recommend its 
I use. A personal 'frieufl of thine had 
 t I vo oc vu deatUJjw|flBja close the suffering ol tl.e 
and dutiful mother, and as tlie 
^0(18 and fumilies were gathered around 
about traveling, wy tell him that t 10 1% tear81,, w)tne88 her passage to 
trunk will bo cftfricd ftt owner tj risk ii a-l ■ ~,i,,aii/irioniv <»nt4>rrfl uy muuuuc w ^ trunk wiu be carnal at owner's risk if Browning dlub in Abingdon made a no , , oped< ftnd if that does not 
speech •and-Rssured the negroes that this btin^ bim we hunt a weak place in the 
Was no Readjuster or Coalition fight, that ^orcome one of our slinky twists 
he was authorized to say to them that it - .t - te h.m we wni have to mark 
was a Republican light. Choose ye whom . th.g genera,ly bring8 
you will serve and remember the com- ^ rter ^ get oa]y ,en cents of it, ■" """ '   ; the quarter. Wo get only ten cents 01 11, 
mittee lor the county, has eight negroes the ,Tniou Rai,way Company A<-t a-1 tB>(la«f Trr\it VtrtXR/ fr\ V<ito   t n 
A © « UAltini r© Uw ylE ro t b u tlr o S o Nav a fftoaa. no mattor how oxtanalTe. Eleotrotyplng a 
specialty. Orders receive careful aud prompt at- 
^P^A-r-ttr, J. K. Smitb. Marrlaonborx. Vs.. wlU prepare eaUraatea for uewapapar or tab otBoe out- flte. lurntAh •peclmeus and take ordera for tnla Fouodrj in Virginia or South. HI© well-known ca. 
naottv and oxperlonce will be valoable to tboae who intaud to pure bear prlnttag niatorlal of any klad. apl2-ftiD 
HABBISOMBUBQIBON rOOHDBYr 
P, BJOAPLEY. I MAHnrAOTUUBR of Uvlnga- ,1111 ■; 
ton Plow#. Hill aide Cutlers, Oano-Alilla, BoM (33001 
^"abflbd 
long as nobody knows it but the thief!" 
Judge.—"We must take the law a» we , rrbo .,,,1. 
as.. a .. and was made in Philadelphia. 1 he pui- 
^ ^ 
866 that 11W exeCUted a8
 *** pit and lectern are of bronxe. The or- 
we can. gan cost $100,000. It is In five parts, 
J
1
Ur0:-:Y!V l'P08e, *Ia * and each part 1. played from the single understand it The defendant has a ^ board by which the chimes in the 
right by law to commence to make Jftoh-nU ^ o\uo pfeyud item tlie organ by 
a drunkard, and as yion as he finds ou <)lectrical aUacRpient. The organ cares 
that bis wicked job is done, tfien he must < ^ ^ mhh J ^ed ,0 harmony, 
stop. Mfhat bother, me is this: I don't Theca6eg ftnd »ta,i, together cost 160.000. 
Me how th, defendant is to know/(W- »ur« The l8 of marble, and every country 
when the part of the work he has a right .g r ^;enU!d in it8 con.truction. It 
^a.l^T l? d0,1!; 8tr?" does not contain the remains of the fete That is, I don't see how the defendant 1. A T The ba8ement i8 fltted up 
to knpw how near ruin he may bring his ^ g 8und Tlie ,tolrcMM 
neighbor before be must quit him, and uU oflron. The wall8 and steeple of 
let Wm go the re^tyif the road alone. ^ cathedrft, are of Be,levue (N. j.) 
Thfc judge told the jury that was a ron- ^ ^e^teHor dhldtapsareornafoent- 
idrum the Pennsylvania Legislature u ; ^ a paul.g 
niaae in LiQiiuun.. 1 nuoc »  .. j 
, .. j been in poor health for aome time and 
sent the passion, death, resurrection and. .» f , nn biB iifi. 
, . , . - hia application for insurance on nis me 
appearance of hrist in his last days/ . , , . . . f - 
^ • e . . _ had been reiected on sccoyntpf pnglits The dean s seat is pf carved maho^an^ J 
. , ... •> 1..1. .u; disease. Chemical and microscopical ex- 
Wboou Boxaa, Circular 8bw-M11I«. Corn and Pbwtar Cruabara. Flrr Ore to. Andirons. Ac. Alto, a supe- 
rior artbta of Thimble skelna, aud aU kinds of 
MILL OEARINC. ha. as-Flnlahlng of oybry dsBorlptl a. dono prompUy, at 1w.B0nableprl.ea. AddreaH • • BMAlJiaaSE. jan 1*88 Harrison bur,. Va. 
AvU1 Infallible Vermifuge la tbe beat artlclB of tbe kind m nae. It la eertalo, ■af© and pleaaaul. PhyBlolau© preacrlhe and ra- Rinmmand it Tber© 1« no anpleanant •mall or taut© Xatlt Wil baa a dolWbWnl fata, red chll- drre a*. It red or, for more. ^Pmp^mdBBdjrtd .t 
wn i lature" 
alone coUld answer. 
The July retired. The menibers of the 
bar smiled, the judge looked'grave, and 
as if be thought the juror had the best of 
it "by. a large majority."—A. B. liichmond 
md .-♦■♦'ma—  
God never accepts a good ^inclination ] 
instead of a good action, where that ac- 
tion may be done; nay,, so tench the con- 
trary, that if a good Inclination be not 
seconded by a good action, the want of 
that action |a -inada so much the more 
criminal ana inexcusable.—South. 
ed with bronze foliage., Paul's 
school is believed to be tbe fluest educa- 
tional structure in the world. It has ac- 
commodations for 500 pupils. 
I « • £*.•.-<• if * Complete. 
Bavannah, Qa., Feb. 81,188V , 
H. H. Warner <t Cd.: airs.;-1 haVe 
been completely cured of stone in the 
bladner and kidney difficulty by your 
Bafe Kidney and Llvffrt^A q .Hi, 
J. D.'Audus. 
aminations of his urine revealed the 
prtience of large quantities, of albu- 
men and grandnfer tubecssts, which con 
..firmed the correctness of the diagnosis 
Alter frying all the usual i^medies, I di: 
reoted him to use this preparation and 
was greatly* surprised to observe a de 
cided improvement within a mpnth, and 
within four months, no tube casts cou'd 
be discovered. At that time there was 
present only a trace of albumen, and he 
felt, as he expressed it, 'pertectly well/ 
and all through the influence qrt Warner's 
Safe Ctire, the remedy he Ufced." 
"Aftertfhfe 1 prescribed thisanedicine 
in full doses in both acute and chronic , 
nephritis, [Briglit's di^nsfl and with 
the most satisfactory resultsj My obser- 
vations were neither small in number nor 
hastily made. They extended over several 
months and embraced a large dumber of 
cases which have proved 49 satisfactory 
to my mind, that I would earJbstly urge 
upon rny pwife^lppsl/b/etlirM the im- 
portance of giving a fair and patient trial 
to Warner's Safe Cure.. In ailarge elate 
of ailments where the blood is obviously 
: where 
glandular• eoffqawmwte 4nd iriflanmia" 
tory eruptions exist, indeed in many of 
to direct you how to vote. 
TWo editors have been nominated for 
the House of Delegates in Virginia so far. 
M. W. Camper, Herald Fincastle, by the 
Democrats of Botctonrtj and 8. J.Qumn, 
Standard, Fredericksburg, by the CoUli- 
' tionists of Bpoteylvania. 
Judge Brisi'oW, the Mahoneito candi-' 
date in Malhews and Middlesex counties 
Will have lo: be' looked after by the Boss.' 
In a conversation on the train with - an 
old abquafntance the other day ha de 
tlared he had ilo uto for Mabone; had no 
respect for him, and denounced the Be- 
adjusteif party as a party of fraud. Said 
ho was a Sttaightout Republican, and 
was firBriing as such. He had accepted 
the Rfcadjusfer support solely as a means 
of defeating the regular Democracy, and 
would n'iit be bound by them In any way. 
What say the white Readjusters of Mid- 
dlesex and Malhews to this? Do they 
intend to support an avowed Republican 
for the legislature when he doe, not even 
pretend to be with them—when he even 
denounced them as members of a party 
' of fraud! The Judge also stated—and 
to his credit be it said—that he had 
beeh presented with 'a pledge/or sowe- 
tbing of that sort, to sign, ottering adhe- 
rence to Mah/me and his chucub, but ro- 
ftired to sign it, as he was not a Readjus- 
teri ih Mahoneiites, and had no farther 
use for Mahohe than for any other tool 
wlttf"WhMr ttrTOrther his candjdacy 
against tbe Democracy.— W«»t Point Star. 
furnishes the rope. This costs four or 
five cents, and the other ten m eleven' 
cents goes into the treasury'ot the poor 
Union Railway Company, 'fUo fact is," 
etorflity, the physician suddenly entered 
and softly whispered, "get Pkhuna, 
quickly hurry!" It was bought, and 
her lips were livid, finger na'ds blue, 
the pulse had ceased at the wrist. Oh! 
sighed tbe friends, it is too late, do 
qot troubfe her any loqger, ljut she 
swallowed a little, rallied and expect- 
orated a great mouthtul; she breathed 
esieM-abe-awaUowad a little more and 
again she raired more phlegm j the breath    ff ^ dgsinsuer rea more pmeg.u i mo 
added the baggageman, "wo ought to impKlved. the by-standees took courage have the whole rqvenue derived from this ^ p4)r8erverod with the Pkhuna have the whole revenue ilerived trom cliu 
source, when the meagre salary they pay 
is considered." , , 
until she was surely beftpr. The pulse 
returned, tho circulation was re-ostab- 1») . lAHUI UO*»t A.MW V/AB^  I 
"How many trunks do, vou rope a day! 1i8bed) the lips ami nails became natural, 
asked the reporter. , atter which a teaspoouful of the Pbruna 
"O, we have gone as high as forty or oVei.y j l)Ur wa8 administered an she con- 
fifty, but since QSofge Venn was appoint- ;n,pri.Vp j[n a few days she sat 
ed general baggage agent the boys don't up) two wcek8 8]|o was the heartiest 
dare tti ran it as slroag as they used to' ia tbe house, and in tlitee months 
We dort't touch Kansas Oity or 9t. Louis. ^ perfectly well. Who is not con- 
There the boys let trnnks drop on pur VmefH of the uuequalotl worth pf Pkhuna. 
pore to burst theni and get a chance to' For nflUlaYits and signitures o{ the truth- 
tie them up with rope, and when they fu,negg of tbi8 statement iff Mrs. Eber- 
catch a woinan who wears good clothes ]ine,8 ca8ei gee tbe -mg 0f Life," and how 
on a 'grajr back' thev salt them for 50 to n,lrn (hHn, pf any druggists. 
cents, but at these points he did not think  — . a ■ m ——— 
the boys divided up with the Unioti The origin of the terras/"sixpenny," 
Riltway Company."—TndianapolU Jour "tcupotany," etc., ns applied <to nails, 
nal tboiigh not combiotily known, is involved 
in nh mystery whatever: Nails have been 
made a certain number of pounds, to tho 
thousand for many years, and are still 
reckoned in that way in Emrland, and 
tenponny iieing l .fiOf) nails to ton pounds, 
a sfRpinVif being I.IWO to six pounds, a 
In every land of earth and in every age ade a certain nu ber «f pounds, to tho 
of tlfe'world, every man-who has become thousand for any years, and are still 
uifolcfed Into pte-enhinent manhood has reckoned in that ay in Entfland, and 
jfessod'through the noble ordeal of self- t  b i  l.fi f) il  t  t  , 
sacrifice. He has renounced his own in- a'sltp^nb^ being 1. 0 to six pounds, a 
dividual pVeferences in the interest of twentypenny weighing twenty pounds to 
univeteal principles. lie has been jnst tbe t .ObO and having just half the number 
in reverence tor justfee, tme for truth's of nails to the ten poufids of the tenpen- 
OWKST Till SKSr GOODS, STANDARD ARTICLES. 
OuitoraarB red IhepafcUc^nerxUr pie"" c^l»l 
Marik XI«I" Street, HarrUonbarg, nosr Uio Lutli- 
•nu. Cburcb. 
Four things are necessary fo constitute 
a Christian. Faith makes a CUrUtiau; 
life proves a Christian; trials confirm a 
Christian; death crowns a Christian,— 
ilopfncr. 
Work Given (jut On rede|pt of your 
address We will make an offer by which 
you can earn 88 to |7 evenings, at your 
home. Men, Women, Boys fir Girls csn 
do it H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 11)5 and 
197 Fulton Street, New* York. 
 ugqqse ep i4  inflamma-
a fe og^
thbre forms of chrofmnridlspositibq^n 
which there is no evidence pf otganip 
mischief, but whore the general health is 
depleted.the face sallow,the urine oolorsd, 
constituting the condition in which the 
patient is said to be 'bilious,' the advan- 
CWrtflWtl^W tT* good farmer is the., 
condition >of( his buildings, fences , ajpd 
implements. Where these are kepi ip, 
good order ydh will gfenerally find a /irftt- 
diU ! ' 
•ll . I Iff ' m F.'  
If you desire ajture Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only, and of great age, call for 
Ruseuheim's Springdalc. 
sake, and manljf fhr'lheBftke of that mag- 
nificent teRnhood which is so royal in its 
foil grandeur as, to seem to partake of 
>tke vgrybneooety of God- . In short, the 
way up i»v» that eqpymnt dDmain of 
character whoiom eternal principles rule 
is a way of selt-surronder for infinite 
good. iq 1 ■ i|.>: . ' q (»1>- ' " 
. ! il /)!*'*Iff TT ■' ' ' 
P. A. Switzer, at Ruddle, is authorized 
to receive sabsctiptions lor the Common-' 
wealth in Pendloton county, W. Vs., 
and receipt for the same. 
of nails to the ten poufids of the tenpen- 
ny; and, in ordering, the buy^r calls for 
the three pound ; six pound or ten-pound 
variety, etc., until, tiy the Englishman's 
abbreviation of "pun" 'tot "pound" tlie 
abbreviatpiu hrts boen made to stand for 
penny instead of pound as originally in- 
tended.   ^ _ 
"Oh, George!" a 8 >stin girl intensely 
exclaimod whilp gazing at tbe comet. 
"How transcondently Imautiful and rap- 
turously precious it is 1 1 should so love 
1 to study botany." 
Old COMMCOTEiLTE. 
H A.RKWONHTJKO. VA. 
Thursday Morning, - , October 11,1888, 
UEXOCBATIC COUNTY TICKET. 
ron static skkatk: 
OKORGE B. KERZEL. 
FOR HOVRK or l>KI.KOATR» I 
Cait. GEORGE O. GRATTAK, 
JOHN F. SOULE. 
nKMOCBATIC C?»1TRTY COM If fTTKE. 
* ASIIBT DIATHirr. 
A. Shutters, M. Strlckler, W. U. Blske 
more, B. F. Ritchie, M. J. Moyerhoeffer 
John A. Herring. 
CKNTKAI, nrSTRICT. 
C. T. O'PermH. O. R. Eeitham, J. 9. 
Harnsbergcr, W. M. Loewenlmcb, James 
M. Mnewearer. 
TiiNvn.t.F irymncT. 
W. R. McKeerer, Chas. P. BrncV, J. B. 
Oangwer, Joseph Wenger, J, R Price. 
n.Aiws maTRicr. 
P. JT, Pugh, Erasmus Neff, George Wit- 
tig, A. H. Fulk, Jno, Harrison. 
STONFWAM. DISTRICT. 
Z. T>. Gilmore, C. 8, Giiibons, H. H. 
Spindle, Dr. O. W. Kemper, C. W. 8. 
Turner. 
W. H. Hmtwotr*, Chaimum. 
Secrete 
Demoerafle Connty Kxrvutivc Csmmiftsw. 
W. H, RHenour, chairman, eji-offir'f. 
J. 8. Hanaiberger, 
Geo. R. Eastham, 
Win. M. Loeweniiack, 
Chas. T. O'Ferrall. 
RRRTATDRIAT. CANVASSER*. 
RIGHTS OF THB PKOPI.K VS. 
THEIR SERVANTS. 
Prohably there is nothing pertafnhig 
to this life held in mote rmeration by 
the peopu of Virginia than the right of 
self-government. Upon that principle 
the government of Virginia was fonnded, 
no less than the Union. Patrick Henry 
more than one hundred yean ago, in the 
Virginia House of Burgesses, so boldly 
proclaimed and asserted this right, that 
a great revolution followed, breaking 
forever British dominion over the 
Americsn Colonies. From that time on 
down to the beginning of the present 
anomalous condition of political affain. 
no one has dared openly to assert the 
contrary, and the people have lived in 
the enjoyment of civil and religions iiiier- 
ty, except from 1865 to 180B. during the 
period known as Militarv government, 
when Virginia was District No. 1. At 
all times, except those stated shove, the 
people have not only posaeaaed but exer- 
eiaed the right to select and elect, their 
own official* and servants, until Mahone 
waye come into vogue. In theee day* 
upstarts, who accidentally and unfortu- 
nately gets into place, arrogate to them- 
selves the right to dictate and deny the 
privilege to the people of selecting lor 
themselves whom they will have to serve 
them in so official capacity. A great 
deal of this sort of thing has been practic- 
ed throughont this State within a couple 
the powers that be f" Out upon the Attention, Doctos*. | j a va 11 
thought I We will not believe it. F.verybody knows that the life of the flAfl|/l/k|*n I |/k If O 1117 f 
But where is the remedy t Right in average phyaician is a hard one. He ia l/Vlll'Hl illlv II til IJ • 
your own hands, if you u« wMHnf and 0(to« compelled to ride gmt distances w AfmrROwnrna 
will properly exerclae it on the 6th of through mud and rain for a mersly uom- • ' 
November neat Elect men to the next in*] fee. It is not 8t nor proper Ibr us to MONDAY NEXT, 1 C 
General Assembly who will say to this condemn any physkian for his work, but OCTOBER ffLJ 
would-be dicUtor, that me art the peoplt we do assert tbat his practice can be   
Hew jUtaeetiBcmcnts. 
!
 Boofs and Shoes. 
l
ta le
and not yon. Judge Newman. Tbat 
your time expirea January 1st, 1884, and 
we will put on the Bench of Rockingham 
Circuit Court one who wi'l respect and 
protect the right* of the people in eyery 
way ; who is not a partiaan, but one who 
will come up to the high standard of a 
pure and upright Judge, and who will 
hand back the ermine of his office at the 
close of his term as pure and unspotted as 
when he received it. 
People of Rockingbsm, here is your 
remedy agsinat the usurpations of a pub- 
lic servant. Use it. 
Mosars. Keexel, Grattan and Soule 
would not vote for the perpetuation of 
the present resign. 
The remedy after all ia In the hands of 
the people. Let them wisely use it, and 
November 6th I* the time. t 
HOUSE POSTMASTEBSHIP. 
George C. Wedderburn, Esq., formerly 
the publisher of the Richmend Enquirer, 
and well known in this State as an active 
Democratic worker, but at present a resi- 
dent of Baltimoie, is a candidate for the 
Postmastershlp of the House of Rcpro- _ a a  1   I 1 UDUU DI/VlDXaip Af* viav — fBKl W l/OMf »m"» warn aa—-.v—e* as* of years and we have a conspicuous ex 1 f a»i, h. Keimodr. Pwaident  
ample right in oar own midst. Ms- ( 
made easier, and be can effect more cure* 
by the proper and Judicious use of Peru- 
na. If he will only add this great reme- 
dy to bis list of medicines, he will find 
tbat bis usefulness will be greatly in- 
creased. Full directions for its use will 
be found 'In the "His of Life," and he 
should at once procure this valuable 
book. Read the following; >> > , 
I' CHii.urornK, O. 
Dr. Hartmaw—Peruna sells very well 
here. I have ordered several' lots since 
since you were here. It is a flue remedy. 
W. W. 8TBBLB. Druggist 
Hew JidwcvtlacmentB. 
New Orleabs, August 1,1888. 
TO THE PUBLIC 1 
Investigate for yonraelvea t 
PoatnuwUr Ovneral Oreaham harina pnbltabad a 
wRnil and maliolnaa talaahuod In neard tta tbf ohar- 
a.'tar of The Ix>aliiana State Lutlery Company, the followlDB laote are hItod to tbe pnlitlc to prove bla 
atatement, tbat we are engasad la a (randnleut bnal- 
neaa to be falae and nntrue ; Amount of prlaea paid byTba Lonlalana Rtata lot- 
tery Company irom January 1.1S19, to tba preaent 
Paid toflontbern Kxpreaa Co., New Or* 
. • leaoa, T. H. Weeooat, Manaser Jl.SOeBOO Paid to Lonl laoa National Bank, Joa. M. Oglettby, Prealdent '.  4*9,900 Paid to onlalana St te National Bank, 8.B. Kennedy. Prealdent 133,100 
Democrats of Rockingham, Shenandoah, 
Page, Greene, Augusts, and ail sur- 
rounding counties, especially requested 
to be present. . • • 
Coxa and Hear tbe Distinoumbkd 
And the Favorite Richmond Orator, 
r i t I n I i i • 
And other Democratic Speakers. i ' - . I 
Several fine Braes Bands are expected, 
that will furnish excellent music. 
TURN OUT EN MASSE, 
And let n* have a grand District Dem- 
ocratic Rally, to which the whole of the 
people are invited, to hear tbe diatin 
guished Democratic champion* who will 
speak at this meeting. 
By order of the Democratic Co. Exec- 
utive Committe. 
W. H. Ritenodr, Chm'n- 
M 54tlL YEAR OF 
The following gerflemen have been j, 
appointed Senatorial canvassers for this ri 
district: j 
J. B. Stephenson, W. L. Tancey, Dr. E. tt 
A. Herring, John W. BInckhurn, M. Bin- j 
don, M. J. Martz, T. R Filler, J. F. a l.irwman, George P. Burtner, Wm. A. fl 
Pence. , 
W. H. RITRKODR, t 
Ch'm. Dcm. Co. Com. t 
]; \ *******•■ « 
Mahone is now asseseiDg the Judges. a 
Whack up, Newman. c 
The oanvass of the political parties In r 
this county is moving actively. 
1 ; 
From the sulphurons region*"If I J 
wasn't the devil, I'd lie a Mahoneite."' * 
Col. Cameron's will lie among the Mon ' 
day lectures on Conrtday in this place. 
——i— c 
"Verging on imiiecility." Is the way 1 
that Northern papers now characterize « 
Mahone prints in this 8tst«. 
The brass bands that have been doing * 
the "tooting" for the coalition meetings, 1 
should begin to practice the "dead 1 
march." 
Pennsylvania seems to have a "long 1 
parliament." "Rumpus" is an effectual 1 
remedy to clear "rump" out of the politi- i 
cal system. 
' 
Judge Harris is doing excellent work 
In the Southwest. The Muhoneys said 
they thought he had gone to Georgia. 
"Tbe wish was father to the thought." 
Will Col. Cameron honestly explain 
to the people tbe effect of the pernicious 
legisiation proposed by Mahone, should 
the coalition win the fight this year? 
We'll see. 
The "Boss" says the Democrats would 
all be Bosses if they could. That's so, 
"Boss !" Bosses of themselves—of their 
own actions—their own liberties—their 
own rights—and that's what they intend 
to be, "Boss 1" 
It does worry the Mahoneys that the 
Democrats have the next Congress. Oth- 
erwise what an immence lot of rascally 
legislation they would be hatching, and 
what iniquities we should see practiced 
about this time. 
Col. Dezendorf will s|)euk in the Court- 
house this (Thursday) night. We hope 
he may have a large audience, as the Col. 
has a budget of grivancee that will make 
Interesting revelations. He knows a great 
deal of the inside workings of Mahone- 
ism, and he is sure to make it hot for tbe 
followers of Mahone. 
The slighting slurs of Mahone papers, 
when they make references to Col. O'Fer- 
rall, are contemptible. The fact tbat he 
is Congressman from this District, seems 
to have about the same effect on these in- 
flamable fellows, that a red rag is said to 
produce on an enraged bull. 
The improvements to the White House 
are about completed. The President has 
returned to the Capital. It is said the 
private apartments of tbe executive have 
been overhauled thoroughly, and his ac- 
cidency can now take bis drunken snoozes 
in real luxurious fashion. 
THE DIFFBRENGE. 
Ail men are not as patriotic as the 
New England veterans, who visited us on 
the 23d of September, as tbe following 
shows; In the far West there are 
some people who need ■•reconstruction." 
We clip the following from the '•Palome 
Oaiette," of September 14. published at 
Coifax, Washington Territory; 
The order known as the Patriotic Sons 
of America, who were to parade in the 
prosession of the Villard reception, re- 
fused to go out under command of Col. 
W. H. Efflnger, who bad been a colonel 
in the confederate army. The Standard 
calls them the Patriotic Sous of Guus of 
America. 
honeism has poisoned every stream, not 
sparing that last sacred hope of every 
citizen the Judiciary. After reconstruc- 
tion, by a powerful effort the people 1 
threw off the foul brood that threatened c 
en much danger to public peace and hap- " 
piness and became their own rulers. 
P 
By the death of a pure man anrt Jndge, 0 
where no other kind of man should be 
afTowed to sft,—one learned in the law, „ 
pore in life, non-partisan—and we here j 
efer to Judge Mark Bird of the 18th „ 
Judicial Circuit—the place was filled by ^ 
appointment from Richmond. Ha* Judge g 
Bird's scat upon the Bench been filled by ( 
man who posaesses the necessary quali- j 
fications that should adorn this high sta- r 
tion ? Let the whole people answer. Let j 
the nets of Judge Newman answer. Let t 
the law speak. Let Justice speak. Even 
let this Judge's cdnscience speak. ] 
Was the removal of all the well tried ( 
nd competent Commissioners in Chan- ' 
eery of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, i 
and filling their places with men of bis | 
own political faith exclnslveiy, an act | 
such as founders of our system of govern- i 
ment would have regarded as right, or I 
Just, or non-partizan t Would they have i 
thought a Judge who would do this. < 
competent to administer law and Justice t 
alike to ail ? 1 
Did Judge Newman, who wrote the 
order with his own band and had it 1 
spread upon the records of his Court, 
make his celebrated midnight order, re 
quiring all legal notices issued under the 
law to lie published in his own political < 
organ, liecause that paper is a partizen ' 
paper of bis own party affiliation t It. 
was not because it was cheaper to those 
having suits in Court Then why f We 
answer—that it was made for the sole 
purpose of building up a partisan news- 
paper at the arpense of fAe peopfe. We do 
not attack the beneficiary of Judge New- 
man's autocracy, but denounce the act as 
an outrage upon the people, who are not 
left /ree to go where they please and have 
their legal orders published where they 
desire, because of the unjust and illegal 
interference of a partisan Judge for 
the benefit of a partizan newspaper. Is 
this tlie manner of man the people want 
for a Judge ? Can the people respect 
such a Court? Is the incumbent, in 
view of these facts fit for the place ? Let 
the people answer. v 
But the recital does not stop here. The 
office of Clerk of our Circuit Court was 
made vacant by the death of the late 
Jos. H.Shue, Esq. Under the law Judge 
Newman had the right to fill the office 
temporarily by appointment. This right 
extended only until the next election after 
the vacancy occurs, at which time the law 
says the people shali elect a clerk, and 
fhrther says that the Judge of the County 
Court shall issue his writ directing an 
election to be held to fill said vacancy at 
the next elect ion after the vacancy occurs. 
The election to be held November Oth is 
tbe election to which the law refers in 
this cage, as it will be the next election 
after the existence of the vacancy in the 
clerkship. Judge Robert Johnston did 
issue the writ, as the law directs and 
provides, and under that writ the office 
of Circuit Clerk of Rockingham would 
have been filfed by an election hy the peo- 
ple on November 6th. But again Judge 
Newman steps to the front, and says, in 
effect; "No, sir. No such election shall 
beheld. I, Judge Newman, will fill that 
' office, and not the people, I am above 
the people. I, Judge Newman, claim 
the right to say who shall be clerk* for 
' the next five years. The people shall not 
be allowed to say who they may want for 
Clerk," and be issued his writ of probibi- 
> tion to set aside Judge Johnston's order, 
1 and brought Judge Johnston and tbe 
! Sheriff of tbe county ipto bis (Newman's) 
'■ Court, and practically tied their hands 
- by staying the execution ot Judge John- 
> ston's order, arbitrarily and illegally, in 
order to prevent the people from exer- 
cising their inalienable right as well as 
their right under tbe law, in the election 
of a Clerk for the Circuit Court of this 
e County. On account of Judge Newman's 
3 action no election can be held this Fall 
^ for Circuit Clerk, 
e 
» People of Rockingham, we aolemnly 
e ask you, in view of what we have hereto- 
t fore said in regard to Judge Newman, is 
this tbe style of man yon want for Cir- 
g cuit Judge ? Have the people become so 
e debased, during the last couple of years 
>- of tbe operation of practical Mahoneism 
'j in our midst, as to be willing to be made 
I slaves to usurpation and tyranny, or 
if icady to bow down and worship every 
I new golden calf that may be set up "by 
Congress next December. 
The Maryland delegates will present 
his name and give him a cordial and ac- 
tive support, and besides he will have his 
andidacy pressed by some of the ablest 
and oldest members of the Bouse from 
the various sections, who feel that his 
past party services entitle him to this rec- 
ognition by the National Democrecy. 
Mr. Wedderbnrn is a native of Virginia, 
and since tbe war he has been untiring 
in bis labors in behalf of his party, and 
no man of his years, in Virginia, ever did 
harder political service than he. For his 
services, in the campaign in which Gov- 
ernor Kemper was elected, without his 
knowledge he was made the Democratic 
nominee for the Clerkship of the House of 
Representatives at the organization of 
he 48d Congress. 
In the Presidential campaign of 1876, 
he was deputized to represent the Na- 
tional Commonwealth of Virginia and 
West Virginia, and his services there are 
well known throughout both States. The 
files of this paper will show that w.e have 
lofig since given him the credit be de 
serves. 
We sincerely hope that he may be 
elected Postmaster and that the Demo- 
crats of the State will make every effort 
o assist our sister State, Maryland, in 
his behalf, becauss it is an obligation 
Virginia owes him, as he never failed to 
servcJier and her best interest when he 
was a citizen of this Commonwealth. 
In our opinion the time has arrived 
when true and tried Democrats should lie 
selected for office—Democrats who have 
contributed their time and money to the 
interests of the party; Democrats who 
can be trusted and to whom the party is 
under obligation ; men who, when in of- 
fice, will faithfully discharge their public 
Bolrlwlo, Prpsldelit.  Paid to Union' N«Uoual Bank. 8. Ctaarlar- 
on. CutatdT    Pkld to < itlxeni' Bank, E. L. Cxrrlere, Pnnld nt P«id to Orrmuil* National Bank, Jnlra CMMrd, Proiildcm .   Paid to HUx-rnla Natloml Bank, Ohu, Palfrey, Ouhler  Paid to Canal Bank. Ed. Tohy, Caabler... Paid to Mulnal National Bank  Joe. Mltobel, Caabief....... .... • •• 
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Paid In auma of nndi-r fl.OC1 at the va- 
rlona ofBcea of tbe Couipiny thronsh- 
out tbe United rtatea,,.,;. 
laCFW 
Lady's Book. 
Yjz rasn Yfc3A.Il. 
$3,369.040 Ot.n Con MOW w* *LT H and O on XT'a Ladt'b 
Book tor one ytar lor 93.00. 
s.fl'f?,410 Proojxtottin Tor 1HHA I 
 «a propone tu make it, without exception, the $1,881,000 beet ae well M the cheapeat Home and Paablon 
r the pub- Mwaxtne in Ainerfca, and we believe a pernael of poretirna. tbe Wat of etiraotlona to appeer each mouth will dayor and prove oonvlnolns to every reader, i state an- BACH NVHBKB WII.I. CONTAIN! 
'"U0'"'' A beautiiul ateel plate ecoompanled by a atbry or 
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Total paid by alt...    
For the troth of tbe shove lactx we refer the pub- Ho to the olUcert of .he above-named corporattrna. 
and for our legality and atandlng to the Mayor and Offloera of the Oily of New Orleans, to the St l  . tboritles of L'.ulBlana. and alao to the U. S. Ofllolala 
of Lnnialana. We claim to he legal, boneat and oor- 
roct in all onr (ranaartlnna, as mnch ao aa any bnal. 
neaa in the country. Onr staodins la oonceded by 
all who wilt Invest .gate, and our atoek baa for years been sold at onr Board of Prokert. and o ned by 
many of our hett known and reapeoted olllxena.
HI. A. ItAUPHIN, rraUmt. 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000 
Tieketa only ain.OO. Shares In proportio . 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
» We do hereby certify that w tuptrviee the 
arrangement* foraH the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawing* of the fjouitiana State 
Lottery Company, and in per ton manage and 
eontrol the Drawing* themuhe*, and that the 
tame are ronducted with honenty, fairnes*, 
and in good faith toward all partie*, and we 
authorue the Company to xue thi* eertifiente, 
with far, timile* of our tignature* attached, 
in it* adoertUementi." 
OUR STOCK OF 
w mil wm boob mo shoes 
18 NOW OPENED AND READY FOR INSPECTION. 
We have token great pains in having these Goods toode np speeisll; for us, and 
in paichsting 
X>ir*©o"tly Tjcqtocx tiae 
We claim to have some advantages in price, of which our customen receive the benefit. 
CARPETS AND OIL-CLOTHS. 
Our stock in theee Onode i* large and varied. Price* are low, and we expect within 
the next thirty day* to do a istige rrade in this line, and to do *o, offer them at prices 
to enit all.   
In addition to the above, we csll attention alto to onr usual stock of 
Leather anil Leather Goods, Harness, Saddles, Whips, Rohes, Satchels, Trunks, k 
BTCALL IN ON COURT DAY AND SEE US. 
HOUCK a waixis. 
Main Htreet, nVao-Wo tlie RodclnKtiain Uanlc. 
It HARBISONBURG, YA. 
Grand Central Clothing Honse 
NOW OFFERS THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF 
CLOTHI1TG, 
Hats Qents'Tiirnishing Goods, 
J3UOOY K-OJBIilS, Acc.» 
IN THE VALLEY. 
OVERCOATS A SPECIALTY: 
.1 • 
"" Having in many case* purchased the entise lots, we are aeiiing many of them at 
less than tbe wholesale cuat. , , ^ 
We Beat the World on Low Prices, 
WANTKU. BT J. W.BUKT,. WAN PM>. 
' ' . • m 1 1 w ir <• Incorpcratrd In IMS tor 20 yaara by thx Lagt-la- trusts and use their offices in behalf of tura Kdan,ti„„ai and obarltsbiv pnrpma—witb ♦ho nnrtv a capital ot *i.0(l0,»hO—to which • reaarve fund of iue party. o ^ hui> fIhof brm 
Suclt a man is Mr. Wedderburn, and : ■ By an ovorwhi-iwiug pnpniar veto m« frmnobia. 
. „ . . — • - * Tt wa. inada a part of tho pr- aant State ConatltuUuu we therefore appeal to Virginia Demo- adopted December 3d, A. D.. 1879. 
crats in Congress to vote for and use their onfy Lottery ever voted on and en- 
best efforts and ail honorable means to dor»ed by the people of any State. 
elect htm. It gives us pleasure to know jt nevOT or Postpone*! 
that bis chances of succees are most flat- Tt> 0ral>(, single numtoer Urnwinea take 
terimr. P1"0* Monthly. 0
. —. . .vw. a wa. ^wangsnrwiwrB] BOTmv rrvaa MB/V in 
SI **JITJSTh- t M^ a the pjBinB; flgblf ^rlth IndUna and deaperato white riz v us s c a men; grand bulfAlo hunim; narrow eacapea; yonder, 
oe. si ™ 
s is ents. rat Innian flghtera, bcouU, huutera. end guides oi 
tbe fur Weat. 
y? ^ , O WILD BI L. BUFFALO BILL. OBN. OUSTXB 
& S yf ZJ&l CALIFORNIA JOK. CAPT. JACK. 'HIK PO_ET f-Z /' f gC^T I I SCOUT. TEXAS JAtK.KtT CARSON. CAPT. 
'1 X fayne. the oimarron scout. 
s/ WHITE BE AVER, THE OBEAX C y? MEDICINE MAN OF THE SOUTH 
CS ' V And many other celebrated Plalnamen. Flret and S onlv Hl.tory of C.i.tur'a '-Leat Fight, aa related by Oimatiirfonere Sitting Bull and bU Chief, to thy .nthorlDpraon, 
. with accnrate Topographic IlluatrxUone of the Bat. o e SS 35 e e e e  tie, end enperb portrelle of Sitting Bull and hie 
e lor dneatlniial e  Ch.rlta le r oaea ith aeuerala. A great and valnable yxo\\te*C% Ulw a 
a capital ol IX.(MK),«H»0—to hich ft reaerre fond of romaucr, AND OtJThELLH ALL OTHBKS. Two K
 M.WV I. .. .. 1 W.. wa I a A a tl.,x.,^.rvA /v<\ra<a» ■nLI o rr I'.RT 0d0 htou ainoe bern added. I' y an over helming popnlar vote Ita franohlae 
a. made a art f t e r- le t tate etlt tt n 
e l  , . ., .
The ly ottery ever voted on and en- 
s h
I  ver Scales  Fostponee I 
Ita Grand Single Nu ber Dra i g, t  place Monthly. 
A RPtoKWDID OPPOnTUNITY T4» WIS AFOHirNB ELEVENTH ORAND DBAWIKO. 
m. .. e a a 41 11 et.^ oLASR I,. AT NEWORLEANS TUESDAY. NOVEM- The picture of K. 8. Abell, Esq., the B1,R la,ht is-s-iaend Monthly Drawing, 
venerable and veteran editor and founder Ppiwo 0011 
of the Baltimore Sun, is something to be Capital tTIZe, VD.UUU 
hiKhly prized, and we return our most 100.000 Tlcke.a at Five Dollars Each, 
sincere thanks for the copy kindly sent Fractlone, In Fifths, In proportion, 
us. We had always felt a high personal list of prizes. 
regard for Mr. Altell long before we knew t capital prize t'B.wo 
~ . .7 , . x a. I do do  M 000 him, but only since making his acquaint J rt„ d„  to.eoo 
ance have we been able to make an ap 3 peizebof 12 om 
proximate estimate of his fine personal 111 do wnto 
character and the many virtues and ex- mo do 3o<i to.ooo 
ceiiencies of both his mind and heart* 'Si '.'.V.T..!".'.''".'.!2««« 
All know Mr. Altell's public character, as tooe do 9$  ss.uuo 
*7 , . , . .v APPROXIMATION PHIZES. the founder and *0 long the editor and 9 Approilmll,lou prlre, of g-^  «,7B1, 
conductor of a great newspaper, but few 9 do do boo  ... 4.000 
of us who are country born and bred   — -— 
could even from constant reading of tbe Prl1"- "nounllng  *iM m 
Baltimore Sun, form a proper estimate of 
his private and social character. In fact ' For fnrth.r Information write clearly, giving fall 
, , . , . , .. addroaa. Make P O. Money Ordere payable and 
amassing of a great fortune in tbe news- ,ddre„ Regietered Letter, to 
paper business wae to ue country news- nkw oklkanh national bank, 
paper men rather an argument agsinat portal notks and o^viiM^'etto7by*M.ll 
onr venerable friend, for our nard fortune or EzpreM (aii buiub or $b aud upwardi by Express 
had made us all believe that no man »t <>»'to ^ A DAtIpHII(< 
could make a great fortune at the busi- dew orUsnt, La., 
ness. But Mr. Abe'l has accomplished or M. A. dauphin, 
this, and can now look back upon a well- ocU.litao7 8"e»th Waahtagton. d. C. 
spent life of honest and conscientious — A,ITftll.Tltx c»nlWaw~ 
effort, which has been so successful as to f'aynBS AUTOMATIC Engines. 
afford him in his declining years abnn- ® *0 
dunt wealth and consequent ease. At , vj * 
the same time the great newspaper, of u H|B|[& 
which he is still the head, goes on, and » E'iWM 
year by year it grows in public estima- a : wjtffiOQ 
The photograph of Mr. Abell, which 1 
fills the centre of a photographic copy of 
the first page of the Sun, seems to come K&«&v" 
right out of the print, and the idea is ^ ;HD oARRtAQE HARNESS 
quite as original as it is unique and wy ah atyieft and prioes, at a. h. Wilson's 
handsome. To look at the picture no Noxtb Mala St., nxar Lntharan Ohnreb. 
one would think Mr. Abell a. old as he C^^n^S^nSf/f.VoHk 
really le—77 years. He has preserved MaioStraat.   1°* 
himself most remarkably, and glancing y w ohsk blankkts- 
at the picture before us the hope springs H MN'S^orthllSsSiA *' H" toe1" 
up involuntarily that the veteran editor 1 
may be spared by Providence for yet J^bm ^".^^wilsSn®8, North Main St.. 
many years of usefulness—not only to tor tb» beat good, in tbia Una.  
the city of Baltiiuore and the State of * ap robes. 
Maryland, but to our whole country. jj At A. H. WILSON'S. North mm. strart. 
IxigA-vowipro huctracrrei. 1
 Vanilla, Lemon, Plneappli , Strawberry. Ac., for 
Seems to ns the "dog-daye" hold on For'eaU at Io*'Cre"n' ^daavI8^rtaa«,Stora.,0" 
very late this year.    
1907 xes, xm ti to  ..$260,000 
hundred thouatnd coplee eold.   
aa- Agrnta, don't throw your ttroe awxy on SUiW BOOKS, or wortbleae Imltatioux of thli great work, but aend a' odee for tho great orlRlDal. IT SELLS ' >N SIGHT. 000 largo pa.-ea. m lllne'ra- tlona. 16 Fine Colored Pletoa. Price only $3 00. Caovaeslng Ontftta, tOe. Oolfita FREE to genta 
who are cenvaaaiug for any other book. Dontrnlaa 
tbla grand i tianre. but write at once for Ptctorial Clrciilare and extra lermt. Addresa HISTORICAL PUBLtHHINO OO.. 
ocll * 723 Sanaom StPhlladelpbia. Pa. 
W A. « O. 
PTIIAYED Oil STOEEW. 
Tbe above reward will be paid for the return of a black and tan terrier dog. toll alxe. yellow brownlah leg. auawera to.tbe name ol "RAB. ' Enquire at Old CoMMOKwaanTe office. ooll-St 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
O-, A7 A\. 
SHOWALTER THOMAS, 
It the Rockingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, 
Hear the B. ft O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va., 
CBD|fnrni8h yon a full line of FIRST CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices. 
Look at tbe list / 
BUCKEYE CIDER MILL—the best; Iron Turbine Wind Engines; 
Buokeve Force Pumps-single and double; Smith's Improved Water Elevator 
and Purifier; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps; Wrought Iron Fencing; 
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING; 
Wrought Iron Piping; Bloford & Huffman Qraib Drills; 
Gandy Belting—worth two Rubber Belts; 
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat Fans; 
Brldgewater Carriage Go's Buggies. Carriages, *c..-work 
gcod and prices low; 
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other full rig es- 
tablisbmente; mid Russell's "'NEW MASS'LLON Ibresbitr; 
A fine stock of Salt ; Pure, Fine Missouri Boue Meal; 
PatausOo Gnano CompaDi'H Ferttiizers: . 
Russell Coe Phosphate; R. J Baket & Co.'s Pure Disc. 'A* Bone/ Chcntt- 
cals and goods for mixing, warranted tirsl-ciase and pure. r 
jjg^Wrile for otronlars or call on ns. 
—Showalter Thomm,— 
A axrEFW STOOK. 
OF ALMOST EVERT VARIETY OF 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Is noH being rooftlvftd, ftnd ia ofTfttftd ftfc tbe very low eat rfttes. Pieftfte oftll ftnd exnmine them, 
ocll Henry Wlia^lclett 
For Gen nine Barsains, 
CALL ON 
Near B. & 0. Depot, Harrisonlmrg, Ya. 
TO THE THE WINCHESTER FAIR. 
Tax-payers Of ROokinyhaiTI ! THg FovnirtmB A nuai. FAiaolthe Sheoaa- 
, doah Valley Agricallmal Soxlety will be bald at Wlu- 
"IkTOTICE IS HEREBY OIVKN THAT THE ohealcr, Va.. 
_[>i 81 ATE AND COUNTY TAXES FOR THE OOMMENCINQ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17,1883 r Yt^R 1863 ARE NOW WE, and thai I will altPurL ^ couttmlln;( four d,,,, Tbe regular pr. mloiuu 
either In pereon, or by p oxy. at the following l)(.en mppipmenlcd by many nloable Indl- (Imee end plxeee, to receive the axme, viz. vldual imb.rrirliotin.ainfinK tbem TWO magnificent 
Atalxtxy Iklsrrlot. silvf.r cups as rtRST and second pre- 
Deyion  Tneedny, October 16. M1UM8 FOR SADDLE BORSEapveeenled by Col. Spring Creek  Wedneeday. October 17. E. P. O. Lewie, of New Jeraey. Tbeae Cnpa are bolU Bndnewater Thnrtday , October IS. euperior to tbe one preaentrd by the anme xentle- Mt Crawford". Friday, October 19. man laat yrar. whloh waa worth $I*t>, and will be- Croaa Keye Saturday. October It). yord doubt ludnca Moyerhoelfar'a Store I*01"*'' 2' The FlMSt SkoW Of Ss4tlIc-HonWI4 Plraaant Valley.... .....tueaday October 33. Efer Seen (■ Yirgl-ia. 
2?"! ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOK TUX BEST Slnger'a Olen      Tbur^ay. October ts. . HERD of SHORT-HOUNS. o4 At* or more, offered Melroxe .■Friday, October 19. ti> c>lb pUU, ky coi. w. u Bojce, of Clarke conn- Edom.   Saturday. October 30. ^ (beeldee Society's caah )ireminm);and nnmeroun 
Central Uletrlot. I other vehmblo epeoM prtmliuoe to every Depeit- 
  Mander October 10. ment. tor detalle of wWch write to the Secretary. 
Sl^^nton 8  Tuea^y, Ortober 6 THE CADETS OF THE VA. MILITARV INSTI- K»ileloTO...'..r.V."...'.'..-Wednc«d,y Octobto 17. TUTEW.I.L ENCAMP UPON THE OHODNDS dur- 
Plains IJlAtrlot. J TRIALS OF SPEED EVERT DtV for large pnraaa, 
Wlttlg'a Store Monday, October 33. , ATTRACTIONS AND AMUoEMRNTS lor viaitoro Coolee* Store. Wadneedny. October 34. are nnmerone and varied. The moat liberal arrange- Spartapolle Tburaday. October 30. mentebevebeenm.de with the rallroeda for tbe Broadway  Friday. October 26. trenaportation of Vlalton and KxhlbMa of every de- Timberville  Saturday. October 37. icrlption, and every facllltv for tbe com fort and en- S^-Taxea will bo received-at my office. In Bar tertalumeut of petrona baa been provided. 
Application for rat, a to clnba ehsold be made 
only to tbe office ol the Company In New Orleana. r furt er I f r ti  rit  el rl , i i full e
a aa i t s t
NKW OKLKANH NATIONAL RANK, 
New Orleena, La. 
POSTAL NOTKS and ordinary letters hy Mall x ss ll aii na f 0 n r *
at our expense) t  
H. . UP IN, 
Ne Orlcaas
. . DAUPHIN,
SOT Sevent  St., Waahlnffton. D. C. 
olI-6t ■' 
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines. 
a to IOO Horse Power. 
ffi^an I fiii 
(AGENT.) 
T»T3A.LEIl IIV 
Kellnble, Derabta enk KeeaamlveL Will fvralth a hone SSi, witl K lectori sad water than any ether ee. 
elee Wills not fitted witli an automatic cut-ofT. Catalncua C seirt free. B. W. PftYMftdc Soms. Boa I400. Corning. H. Y. 
Buggy and carriage harness All l e l a n A. H. ILSON'SNorth Main St., near Lutheran Church. 
Haln Street. InS 
H rse; l t  
very nine end Cheap, at A. . WIL- SON'S, North Main Street. JuS 
INARM AND WAGON HARNESS. U Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St., 
tor tbe beat goods In tbia line. 
LAP ROBES. At A. H. WILSON'S. North Mats Street. 
ill^ -VOWIlVO laXTBA-CTSx l e , he t tflavoring Ioe-Cream, Pudding. Water loee, etc. For sale at AVIS' Drue Btora. 
Alarming t 
Colds that settle on tbe lungs soon be- 
come very dangerous if not promptly 
treated with Bale's Honey of Horb- 
hound and Tar. Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
miuute. 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
Eownrvl and Baltimore Streets, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
TERMS, $2.00 PER DAY. 
Tbia house ia moat centrally located and oouvenl- 
•Bt to all the Depots and Wharvea. CL1YFOED V, WOOD. Supt. 
AUCTION GOODS. 
New Goods received every *eek 'rom tlie New ' York auctiot.a. / , WUI eell you Goode at prtoea that will aatonlah you. 1 sell only for Caab, and no Credit Honxe onu 
compete with me. Will name a few prloea, and wtlt 
tell you everytblag else cheap In proportion i Blacking, from 3 t • 4 cents; Box Blnelng, I cent; Steel Pane. 4 oenta per dox; Penboldere, H d ■ 
cent; Writing Paper. 3 centa per quire; Envetopee. 4 
cents per package; one box paper, containing 24 
tbeeta Paper end 34 F.nvelopei. for 8 centa; long linen Shov Lnoea, X cent per pel': 10 P"> Hrt Baoka, 10 centa, good Thread, 300 yarda. 2),' oenta; Buggy Whipo 10 centa; Hand Sawa, 0U eeuta; large Shears, S cents. , . „ _ „ Call and see me and buy aa much for One Dollar 
ax you can for Two at other plscea. Next door to L. H. Ott'a Drug Store, Main Street. iep37-at 
Fourth. Annual Session 
-op- 
-SHeuaudoali Normal Music Scliool- 
1> AYTON, VA.., 
W1U begin on Tneedxy. November 13tb, 1883, and 
continue until December 20th—being x oontlnuou* 
eoeaion of xlz weeke. FACULTY: ALDies 8. K it.rrxT. i A. J. Showaltxx, Wm. C. Fomt. I Wm. B. Bla nr.. gy- For particulera as lo dally exerct-ex, term a, 
xdvxuUsei, rates of board, eto., send for Circular to A. S. K1EFFER, Principal. 
tep37-lm Dayton, Va. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all bualneae In the U. 8. Patent Office, 
or In tbe Courts attended to for e Moderate ffee. We are oppoalte tbe U. 8 Patent Office, engaged tr. Patent Bixelneea Kxolaelwety. and can 
obtain patents In leu time then thou remote from Washington. When model or drawing la Unt wa advtxa u to patentability free of charge, end we make no Charge Unleaa We Obtain a Patent. We refer, here, to the Poet Muter, tbe gnpt. of 
tba Money Order Dir., and lo offiotele of tba U. B. Patent Offloe. For elrealar, advice, terms and refer. 
anoe to antual clients la your own slate, or county, 
addreu C. A. SNOW k CO.. Oppoalte Patent Office, Wuhlnton, D. O. 
oot3U-Sm   
DCXTTY'O ORGANS 37 etope 10 Set Beeda Only SLSIu—^i$90. PIANOS $13$ up. Ran Holiday luducementa ready. Write or call on BEATTY, Wutalngton, New Jersy. 
Riding bbiddes. Blind Brldlu. eto., at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, nearly oppoxiteLu 
tberan onurcb. Jut 
LARGE STOCK OF BIUQHAM'H BOOTS AND SHOES Juxt in. All work In thix line ixwar- 
ranted. HENRY SHAUKLETt. 
bftve be  knpple enten by any vmluftble Inrtl* Tbinsl Bub«rrlpiioDB,»inonK tbe  T O ftffniftcent 8ILVKR CUPS AS iKST AND SECOND PKK-IU ti FOR 8ADDLR HOR8K».pueseuled by Col. E. P. 0. Lewift, of Now Jersey. These Cnpft »re both 
superior to tbe oue weseDted by the sftne Kenlle- iqsii last year, which wftft worth f IM, and will be- yond doubt ioduoe 
The Plxcst Show of SsdSIa-Honwi* 
ver Seen la Virginia. 
HE  
'  OF 8HOKT-HOIIN8, o* five or aove, offered 
n each or late b  Col. U. L. ojee, of larke conn- 
, ty. (beeldea ciet *, ub \jre tain);e  er nw i t r te le eiel rc imn  t r  art- 
ment. for detalle of wUeh write to the Secretary. THB OxDETS OF THE VA. MILITARY INSTI- 
n i ,ee  S 3
 Saturday. October 37. 
^-Tax e , i
rlaonburg, until December 1. and all taxes unpaid 
at tbat time will be placed in the bands of collecton for prompt collection, with FIVE PER CENT, added thereto. 
av-Not having yet received the CommliBioner'e booke from Stonewall Dlitrlct. the appolnlmenta for tbat District will be made hereafler. SAMUEL R. STERLING. 
oet Treuurer of Rockingham Conoty. 
Amngementa tor a Or .nd Trades Display, repre- 
untlug all tbe varied Induatriea of tba Valley of Vlr- gluts, have been perfected. It w>H occur on Thnra- 
. day, October 13 and will be a moat newel awd Inter- 
eeting feature. 
1 . For further prrtlcnlen addreaa the prealdent. Max. H, L. D. Lxwu, Bemville. Vs.. or S. G. H0LL18. Sec.y. 
up37-td ■insbeatar, Va. 
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Kknewek Is a scientific comblnatloa 1 b(|l))by AWOaum myMl( „ . candidate for the 
ot some of the most powerful restora- Honse ot Delegates rrum Rooklngfaam County, and 
. .C. Vlowloo. reapootfnlly aolloR the votea of the members of tba tlve agents in the vegetable Ktnguont. Bepnbltoan party In particular, and other * * 
It restores gray hair to Its original general. I am a Eepxblican ; if rleeled I 
. . . nae every effort to promote the proepe 
color. It makes the scalp white ana I poopi, Qf u,, H.ale Election on Noveml 
clean. It curea dandruff and humors. Very Reepertltolly. _ 
and falllng-out of the hair. It furnishes *ngWt**  
!Sr rSSoM XpSS 'u STOCKHOLPEBS'MEET 
makes the hair rnolst, BOfV and glossy, The Annual Meeting of tbe StockboU 
and is unsurpassed aa x hair dressing, nkw rawi ey springs company w 
It Ik the most economical preparation va!hon'thtosday^ovember'"k*' 
ever offered to the public, as Its effects, o'clock a. M. J F. houok, P 
remain a long time, making only an Ep 8. Cowman. Secretary. a 
occasional application necessary. It is TkT A TUff ffv* fhTHTX 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by j, etock of Rudy-made Clothing and i 
the Stale Assayerof Massachusetta. taajjen^^rautae 
The popularity of llaH's Hair Rcnewer Mpao HENRY shai 
has increased with the test of many _ - ,—' 
years, both In this country and in IraintS. 
foreign lands, and lt ianow known and 
used in all the civllixed countriea Ol Purewbite Lnul Brftudon, RftH and 1 
vwvuM fteed Oil*. Vftrniabes. Turpentine, Pfti uie wor u. „ , , and all artioleft used in paintlnR and I 
For aalo by all dealers. which win b* eold very low for cash, j 
Ke ll a  arl  I  ftrtio lar, a  t er votere In general. 1 am a Bepablioan ; if rlected I promiae to b rity of thar e le o the State. ber 6, 1883. Very Reapeeiifnlly. Augia ^ A. A. HUNNICUTT. 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. 
ba nxl eeti  f t e t e ldxrs of tho NKW RAWI EY SPRINGS COMPANY will be bsld 
xt tbe office of Ed. 8 Conrad, Esq., In Hsrrlaonborg. Vs..  THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 1x>. 1883, xt II 
o'clock A. . J P. HOUOK, Prexldxnl. Ed 8. Cow bad. Secretary. up20 tdm 
PLAIN CLOTHING. 
A a o eedy- vHata for th« Brethren and Meononitea Just reeeived from Chi- 
cago, and for sale at fhetory prices, freight added. 
aepQO SHACK LETT. 
Paints. 
HEED THIS! 
XAKE GOOD ADVICE. Don't rest d.y nor night 
until yon uo tbe -ELDBIDGE" 8KW1NO MA- NE. Don't boy of Tom, Dlokor Harry, until yon have aeen tba "ELDBIDGE." Don't believe 
aa? man's word more than your own eyes. Your 
eye, will tell you the 'KLDBIDGE" le lb- beet. 
"And don't you rorgel It." decSl 
I have tbe Ixrgeet (took end graxtoet auortment at MIXED PAINTS ever brought to tbe town ; elxv 
 Whit ead, s u sw s Belted Lin- 
s s srpi s ut Brushes, 
snd sit srtiolee used In painting and by palntara, blob Will e s CASH. Csll snd ex- 
xmlna prioex. ko.. before pnrchulng^ ^ Ayig 
Ttosscb and Snpportera. 
A large aiock of various atylea aud pr'ioea. Can HI 
any can©. For aale at AVIS' Drug Store 
Extracts LEMOTf, pinbafple, orange, Raayberry. Strawiierry and Vanffla, for flavor* ing yurpoaea, at OTT'B DRUG RXURB. 
Old CoMMQNWEfiLTH. 
HARRISONBURO. VA. 
Thursday, October 11,1883. 
J. K. WW1TH Kdltor u>d PnblUhar. 
Xntn«4 »t th* Pott-Offlr*, BarrlMnbttrt, M (•»- ond-rlu» Bbll matter. 
TKRMS OF SUBSORIPTIOH: 
On® Oopy, ono year •! no 
•* ft montlb®  l.OO 
" O month® 7S 
•• 4. month® BO 
" 9 month® 98 
C?a.®h In A.<ty®no« In nit On®®®. 
ADVKRTISINQ: 
1 Inch. OM Una, 11.00: aaeb aoaMatuoM, M 
cant*. Taarly: I I orb. |l(i; alt raoBlba, t<; ttma 
mnnkha. |t. AOttrttalan Mite dua qnartrrl; la a<t- 
aaara or oa damaad. Two laohaa ooa yaar. 111. ®VLar(a advrrtlaamanta ara anhjaot to ronlra. t. 
wtddraaa Ta« Old OoaMoawaiLTB. Barrtaun- bnrg, Va.  
l^CAIi AFFAIRS. 
Tbo Fruit Dryer Factory. 
A* briefly stated in the Comkobwealth 
I ait week, Mesert. Hatch A Curtis, of 
Rochester, N. Y , bate, at the Offett build- 
ing, commenced the business of drying 
apples on a large scale. The Offett build- 
ing is one of the largest in Harrisonburg, 
but a new building was erected on the 
lot, to enable the work to be properly 
pushed. In the Offett building, a repor- 
V. 8. Gout. 
The Federal Court for the Western 
District of Virginia, Hon. John Paul pre- 
siding, began its Fall Term in this place 
on Tuesday last fhsrs is a pretty fall 
attendance of Jurors, suitors, witnesses 
and lawyers. Dp to th* hour we go to 
press, there has nothing of special inter- 
est been transacted by the court. We 
present in foil Judge PanIM 
CHABGE TO THE GRAND JCRT I 
Oenti.emkn or the Grand Jcby:— 
Yon have been selected from the body of 
your fellow-citizens to inquire as to rlo- 
latlons of the criminal lawsof the United 
States. The oath which you hare Just 
taken suggests to yon the extent and the 
character of your duties. 
The offences of which yon can take 
cognizance are classed as follows: 
I. Crimes against the existence of the 
Government, such as treason, misprison of 
treason, criminal correspondence with a 
foreign government, inciting or engaging 
in rebellion or insurreotion, enlisting sol- 
diers and sailors to serve against the 
United States, enlistment to serve against 
the United States—Rev. Statutes, Sec. 
6,881 to 5,888. 
II. Crimes arising within the maritime 
or territorial jurisdiction of the United 
States, such as murder, piracy, arson, 
larceny, circulation of obscene literature, 
Ac. As you will probably not be called 
upon to investigate any of the offences 
under this head, it is not necessary to 
letters on our statute books, and their 
enforcement well nigh impossible. 
But once convinced of the violation of 
the law, it will be your imperative duty 
—a duty which I have no doubt you will 
faithfully and honestly perform—to And 
an indictment against the offending party, 
no matter what the penalty of the law 
may be, and no matter what the social or 
political status of the offender. 
The concurrence of twelve of your 
numl>er is necessary in order that you 
And an indictment. 
No Storm Cam Shake 
Fon ndat Ion. 
Secure 
a 
enumerate them in detail—Rev. Statutes, 
Sec. 5,380 to 5,891. 
 _ _ III. Crimes against justice, such as 
ter for the Cohmonwealbk found, yester- perjury ; subornation of peHury ; utealing 
d.,. .ii ..d.c.dc .r. te. tw.. 
minus the stinga, the sweetness was there, obstructing process, or assaulting officer; 
as reflected from the smiling happy faces intimidation or corruption of witness or 
of about twenty-five of our Harrisonburg officer; rescuing prisoner; destroying pub 
. ,, . lie records; corruption or intimidation of ladies who were engaged in paring and ' ^ in(,.lam.e . <urar; 
slicing the apples. Every employee of Jurors, &c.; attempt to influence a juror; conspiring to intimidate a party to a — o —rr — —w a * ' i <^?UB|Jiriu viiuiu w » t a j w s®
the establishment was busy. This in | cause, or a witness or Juror; conspiring to 
dustry gives employment to about forty | d 
of our citizens, and will continue until { 
the middle of December, possibly longer. ^ 
Nearly 2,000 bushels of apples have 
already been delivered, and Messrs. Hatch tl 
& Curtis have contracted for about 10,- ^ 
000 bushels more. The apples are first 8j 
taken regardless of condition or size, c< 
pared, sliced and cured, which is the o 
work of a few seconds, as it is done by * 
machinery, then passed to bands, who re a 
moves all particles of peelings, specks, a 
bruised or rotten places. o 
The machinery, or rather the imple- 13 
ments, used in the factory are few and * 
simple, consisting of furnaces, trays, a 
sieves, evaporators, bleacher and pearera. d 
The furnaces two in number, which are 
nothing more than large, odd shaped 
stoves encased in galvanic iron cylinders, p 
are seated on the flrst floor and are heated li 
by coal. The hot air in the cylinders, >' 
mentioned above, is carried through large ® 
tin pipes to -the evaporators on the sec- B 
ond floor. The evaporators are about « 
eight feet high, ten by tour at the base, c 
and six by lour at the top, glass doors, t; 
and lined throughout with asbestos. In f 
these the fruit is placed on wire sieves, { 
where in about tour hours it is thoroughly e 
dried and ready for shipment. The ^ 
preparation of the fruit fur the evapora- I 
tor is all made on the first floor. The E 
pearera, which peal, core and slice, are | 
arranged on tables, one hand operating ' 
each machine. For thisjwork females are ^ 
preferred, and for which 5 cents per | 
bushel is paid. An expert hand Can peel i 
from 12 to 15 bushels per day. It is next 1 
placed in the bleacher, in which process 
sulphur is largely used. The capacity of , 
the factory ia about 200 bushels of green t 
apples per day. The price paid is from < 
20 to 80 cents per bushel, according to ' 
size and quality, though almost any ap- j 
pie that is sound can be used. i 
There is no waste in any shape, as the 
cores and pealings are conveyed to the | 
new building, and hoisted to the top floor 
which is a flooring of lath ; each lath 
being one inch in width and one inch < 
apart; on the first floor is erected alarge 
square brick fire-place, in which is kept ' 
a glowing coal fire. This fire creates the 
beat to dry the effat. After thoroughly 
dried they are shipped in barrels to 
Northern cities and made into jellies of 
various kinds, such at strawberry, rasp- 
berry, pineapple, apple jelly, <&&, Ac. 
This fruit drying factory ia quite a 
benefit to oil classes: it gives our fruit 
growers a home market, without the 
trouble of picking and culling their fruit 
and losing their cuttings The dried 
fruit as done at this factory, is unlike the 
ordinary fruit dried in this section. This 
when dried, retains the flavor and Juice, 
and when cooked it is difficult to distin- 
guish between the dried fruit and fresh. 
Messrs. Hatch A Curtis, are energetic 
live business men, and are doubtless 
making money by this enterprise. It is a 
matter of wonder that the idea never 
struck some of our home people. We 
wish them abundant suceess. 
Death.—Peter Rader, Esq., informs us 
of the death, on Sunday last, of the wife 
of Mr. J. Wesley Basore, a prominent 
merchant at Broadway. She was buried 
on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Basore had 
been an invalid for quite a time, having 
been confined to her bed since March last 
She was a Miss Enos, of Hagerstown, 
Md., and in her maiden days was con- 
sidered the belle of Hagerstown. It was 
not only her personal, beauty which qiade 
her a general favorite, but she possessed a 
rare mind which had the benefit of the 
best scholastic training, and as maid grew • 
into matron all of the lovable traits of 
her happy girlhood, matured into every- 
thing which constitutes true womanhood. 
Mr. Basore has the sympathy of every 
one, who was fortunate enough to know 
his wife, in his bereavement. 
• Religious Services.—Rev. R. Smith- 
son, of Btaunton, Vs., will preach in the 
M. E. Church South in Harrisonburg on 
Sunday next, the 14th inst., at 11 o'clock 
A. M. and 7:80 P. M. Religious services 
will be held every morning and night of 
the ensuing week. Revs. W. L. Lynch, 
of Mt. Crawford, B. W. Waters, of 
Bridgewater, L. R. Jones and C. R. An- 
derson, of Milnes, H. M. Strickler, of 
East Rockingbam, H. W. Kinzer, of 
Waynesboro', R. M. Williams, of New 
Market, and other ministers are expected 
to be in attendance. 
defeat the enforcement of the laws; de- 
stroying records by an officer in charge of 
the same; allowing prisoners to escape, 
Ac.—Rev. Statutes, Sec. 6,892 to 5,412. 
It matters not what political revolu- 
tions occur, or what opiuiona govern 
public men, with unwavering regnlarity 
the Monthly Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery occur. The 160th event we 
chronicle as follows: It happened, as 
usual, at New Orleans, on the second 
Tuesday In September, 1888. Ticket No. 
69,810 (sold in fifths at $1 each) won the 
first capital prize of $75,000, one-fifth of 
which waa collected by Mr. Martin 
Croker, a well-known merchant of Mor- 
gan City, La., for bis neighbor, Mrs. 
Charles Livingaton, an estimable colored 
woman; another fifth by Mr. J. W. Rabe, 
a sailor bold, of Marigny and Olaiborae 
sta., New Orleans. Ticket No. 18,870 
drew the ascond capital prize of $25,000, 
the name of the holder of which is with- 
held. Ticket No. 77,826 drew the Jhlrd 
capital prize of $10,000—sold in fifths— 
one to W. C. Merrill, of Albert Lea, 
Minn.; one to A. Miller, No. 721 Tre- 
mont sir, Boston, Mass. Tickets Nob 
8,496 and 11,587 drew the fourth capital 
prizes of $6,000 each, and were sold in 
fifths to various holders scattered here 
and there—among others Charles L. 
Mayer, care of Hirsh, Mayer & Co., No. 
160 Market at, Chicago, 111., and to 
parties in Boston, Mass., in the East, and U. JLVCV. ObQWU ICD, v.w<r« W I/ -*** . » T-» y-v i a.*. TIT a ,1 
IV. Crimea against the operation of P- <>•. Dakota' on tbe We8t. and 80 
the Government, aueh as forging or coun- 
tqffeiting United Spates securities; coun- 
terfeiting national bank notas, gold or 
sliver coin or minor coin; mutilating 
oinage, Ac.; forgery of letters patent, 
certificate of entry, bid, proposal, guar 
antee, or public record of any kind; forg- 
ing signature of a Judge or other officer of 
any court in the United States; forging a 
deed, power of attorney, order, certificate, 
r otter writing, or procuring the same to 
bo done, for the purpose of obtaining any 
•urn of money from the United States, its 
agents or officers, or knowingly having ■ucb papers in possession, with intent to 
efraud the Government; false persona- 
tion in procuring naturalization; using 
false certificate of citizenship; using the 
same aa an evidence of a right to vote; 
passing, selling, or concealing forged ob- 
igations of the United States; circulat- 
ing bills of expired corporations, &c.; 
embezzling arms, stores, money, or other 
property of the United States; taking 
seized property from custody of revenue 
or custom officer, or resisting revenue or 
custom officer in tbe execution of his du- 
ties ; bribery of United States officers, &c.; 
offences against the postal laws, such as 
forging postal money orders, counterfeit- 
ing postage stamps, injuring mail matter, 
mbezzlement of letters containing in- 
closures, stealing or fraudulently obtain- 
ing mail, opening valuable letters, &c.; 
receiving articles stolen from the mail; 
stealing, detaining or destroying news 
papers; robbery of. or attempt to rob the 
mail; deserting the mail; stealing post- 
office property; injuring mail bags, Ac.; 
stealing or forging mail locks or keys; 
breaking and entering post-office with 
ntent to commit larceny or other depre- 
dation ; sending letters through the mail, 
with intent to defraud, Ac. 
from Dan to Beersheba the good work of 
enriching tbe poor goes on. The next 
(the 102d Monthly) event will bo Novem- 
ber 18, 1888, and M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La., will freely give any infor 
matlon on application. 
Heroes of the Plains. 
^  , , 1 
Mr. J. TV. Buel, the well-known author 
and traveler, spent a large part of the 
past summer among the Indiana of the 
West, and during tbe time visited the 
renowned Chief, Sitting Bull, at Stand- 
ing Rock Agency, Dakota. While there 
he obtained from Sitting Bull and his 
principal Chiefs a, full account of the 
massacre of Custer and his men in June, 
1876. This is the first and only time the 
Indians have told their fide of the story, 
which is more intensely interesting be- 
cause none of Custer's men lived to re- 
late the borrow of that unparalleled mas- 
sacre. Mr. Buel lias added a frill history 
of this great historical event, and his own 
experiences among the savages, to his 
celebrated book, "Heroes of tbe Plains," 
with fine portraits of Sitting Bull and his 
principal Chiefs, and many other illus- 
trations. He has also added the life and 
adventures of "White Beaver," the great 
Medicine Man of the Sioux, with many 
new and spirited illustrations, forming 
one of tbe most complete and thrilling 
works on Western life ever written. Tbe 
book is highly recommended by Maj. 
Gen. Merritt, Commander of the West 
Point Military Academy, and other dis- 
tiuguisbed people. Agents are wanted ; 
see advertisement elsewhere. 
V. Official misconduct, Ac., such as Q
officer of the United States guilty of ex- IVl t Uit v Academy, and other dis- 
ortion ; receipting for larger sums of " . 
money than aw pfid; extortion by in- tluguished people. Agents are wanted; 
temal revenue informers; attorney for see advertise ent else here, 
pensions demanding more than the legal 
fee; Judge, member of Congress, or any Every citizen should subscribe and pay 
officer of the United States accepting a ^ newspaper printed in bis own 
bribe; officers of United States Courts t» t.Lo 
failing to deposit money, Ac.; receiving It is right and advisable to take 
loan or deposit from an officer of the a city paper, or several of them, if it can 
court. be afforded, but to take a city weekly to 
VI. Crimes against the elective frsn- exclusion of the borne paper, is the 
chise and civil rights of citizen^ such a. e|Ilbodimellt of foalUhDMB. of course, a preventing citizens from voting; intimi- ' , 
dating voters by bribery, or threats of county paper, with one or two thousand 
conspiracy (o injure or intimidate citi- 
zens in the exercise of their civil rights; 
fraudulent voting at election for repre- 
sentative in Congress, or fraudulent regis- 
tration of voters for such election ; viola- 
tion of duty by officers of such election ; 
interfering with supervisors of election, 
marshals, or deputies. 
VII. Under tbe internal revenue taws : 
Probably the largeet number of cases you 
will have under consideration arise un- 
der these laws. They embrace such of 
fences aa carrying on the business of 
manufacturer or dealer in liquors without 
having paid the special tax required by 
law; defrauding or attempting to defraud 
the Government in the payment oi tax; 
improperly removing spirits on which tax 
is not paid; neglecting to affix or cancel 
stamps required by law, or .affixing false 
stamps. Under this bead are such of- 
fences as removing tobacco, snuff, Ac., 
from manufactory without stamps; un- 
lawful selling, Ac.; failing to destroy 
stamps on empty cigsr boxes and pack- 
ages, or for selling or giving away, sc 
cepting or using the same fraudulently; 
having property in possession, with in- 
tent to sell the same in fraud of the in- 
ternal revenue laws, or to evade tbe tax. 
The offences designated and tbe penal- 
ties prescribod under the laws are nu- 
merous, and I have called your attention 
to but a few of an extensive class. 
The fact that these offences and penal- 
ties are numerous, growing, as they do, 
out of a complicated system of internal 
revenue laws, justifies the court in charg- 
ing you that in the investigation of these, 
as well as all other cases brought to your 
attention, you proceed cautiously and 
carefully in their consideration, to the 
end that your indictments, when found, 
may be based on a state of facts that will justify a vigorous prosecution and the in- 
. fliction of the prescribed punishment. 
These offences being numerous, and not 
infrequently arising from a lack of knowl 
edge on the part of the offender as to the 
requirements of the law, a wide field is 
open for trivial and malicious prosecu- 
tions, and it is by no means unusual that 
bad men avail themselves of tbe provis- 
ions of these laws to persecute their 
neighbors and to gratify their personal 
animosities and malice. Against prose- 
cutions of this character you will strictly 
guard, remembering that it is as much 
your duty to protect the innocent from 
prosecution and persecution as it is to 
vindicate the laws of the Government by 
' bringing the violators thereof to justice. 
This wise, prudent, and inflexible 
. course, on your part, will go very far to 
inculcate in the minds of sfl citizens that 
confidence in their wisdom, and that re- 
spect for the laws which are bom of a ■ sense of justice, security and protection 
in their administration; for without this 
feeling of justice and security on tbe part 
ol law-abiding and virtuous citizens, our 
criminal laws ore little better than dead 
subscribers, cannot be issued for tbe 
same that a city paper with 200,000 sub- 
scribers can. The reasons are too obvi- 
ous to mention. 
No paper that goes to the fireside of 
the firmer is so eagerly read as the 
county paper. The head of the family 
and the wife and the children, await with 
impatience its coming and examine its 
columns with great interest. It is tbe 
county newspaper that records the deaths 
and marriages of the persons ol your ac 
quai.itance; that informs you of holding 
courts, the names of the jurors, the cases 
to be tried and the parties interested—in 
fact, that gives you all the legal news 
and informs you of ail other local mat- 
ters of interest. This is news that no 
city paper can furnish, and if a man 
should receive a dozen of city newspapers 
he still could nut do without a good 
local paper. 
A Cak-Load.—You often want to 
know whatconetitutes a car-load. Well, 
paste this in your hat and you will have 
the answer handy; Nominally a car-load 
is 20,000 pounds. It is also seventy bar- 
COAXTTION MEETING 1 
WKBB'D DEFINITION OT A NEOBO. 
O®oIV" Moa«tow® Pr«®ldlto»t. 
POSTMASTER SULLIVAN SECRETARY, 
L«wU ami Orajr •!>•»•« TfcDlrDnjrtos PImm 
MR. WILLIAM B. LURTT ORATES. 
Tbe buttonholing 1 y several prominent 
white Onslitionlsta, which was so plainly 
nuticable in the Oourt-bouee yard on 
Tuesday, of the colored population of 
this place, and the large accession thereto 
of those colored people who were present 
from various conntlee to attend United 
States Court, culminated in a meeting of 
whites and blacks at the colored school- 
house on Bock street on Tnesday night 
George Meadows (colored) presided, and 
James Sullivan, the postmaster of this 
place, acted aa Secretary. The meeting 
was addressed by Wm. B. Lurty, Clerk 
of the Unted States Court; D. Sbeffey 
Lewis, District Attorney of the United 
States Court, and H. Peyton Gray; The 
speech of Lurty was not of a character to 
cause any disturbance In a well regulated 
prayer-meeting. The anxious moving 
about of 6. Douglass Gray, who rumor 
has it is willing to accept Wm. B.'s of- 
ficial position as soon as the decapitation 
act can be judieioiul}/ performed, evident- 
ly preyed upon his oratorical nerves. Mr.' 
C. D. Gray got in his work, and proved 
his fealty to Mahone by reading a letter 
from Dr. J. B. Webb, in which Webb 
said, "if tbe Coalitionists put tbe money 
in the hands of the negro they would 
wake up some fine morning and find negro 
and money both gone." He also referred 
to his previous remark that a negro was 
"kimbo-kneed, Congo, gizzard foot 
negro," but wished it understood that 
this remark did not apply to the colored 
people present who intended to vote for 
him, Harnsberger and Herring. 
The speech of District Attorney D. 9, 
Lewis was brief and blnnt. There was 
not an overpowering amount of love and 
respect for Mahone pervading his utter- 
ances. 
Peyton Gray gave illustrations of the 
scenery in Italy, Asia and the Yosemite | 
Valley. He omitted Africa from his 
mental pamorama, no doubt thinking it 
would be "carrying coals to Newcastle." 
The lovefeast continued until eleven 
o'clock. All the speakers were very glad 
that the whipping post law had been 
abolished. This was the part of all 
the speeches. A lot of resolutions were 
passed, but Secretary Sullivan has not 
favored tbe CommonweXltu with a copy 
of them, therefore we are unable to lay 
them before our readers. Messrs. James 
Cochran and A. A. Hunnicutt were gen- 
tly persuaded by all of the government 
officials present that they were very 
wrong in remaining Republicans. There 
was no public offer made of twenty-five | 
cents to each colored man who would 
agree to remain away ftom Col. Dezen- 
dorfs meeting at the Court-house this 
(Thursday) night. After the motion to 
adjourn bad been passed the most loving 
. attitudes were assumed by the whites 
| with tbe colored brethren. All was peace, 
harmony and unity. The general im 
; pression is that the only real good ac- 
complished was that Lewis and Gray 
. got relieved of their payton speeches. 
Home Again. 
r James M. Beemer and Capt. John Dono- 
1 van are back from their trip West. They 
traveled extensively in the Western States 
and Territories, looking for a suitable 
location for business, and have about 
3 eonchided, should they go West to "grow 
| up with the country,'* to locate at Min- 
neapolis, Minn. 
3 Wm. B. McCbesney, Esq., also of the 
old revenue office staff in this place, is 
here on a visit, and has been quite busy 
f also shaking bands with numerous 
friends. He has been absent over a year, 
and since his residence in the West has 
^ been engsgod in the newspaper business. 
1
 He is' looking rery well. We wish him 
much success. 
(gopccEponflcnce.  
Letter fVotn Dale Knterprlsr. 
Dale Enteuphibe, Va.. ) 
October 8, 1888. ( 
A number of Ibe public schools of this 
part of the county open on Monday, the 
16th of this month. 
Having reached the last chapter of the 
third qnarter 'In the International Lea- 
sons, tbe Sabbath-school at Fine Grove 
school-bouse was closed for the season on 
last Sunday 
Ebenexer Knicely, Sr., of whose illness 
mention was made in our last letter, died 
on the morning of September 28th. Hi* 
remains were interred in the cemetery at 
Mt. Horeb church. Aged 'JO years, 4 
months and — days. 
J. F. Cline, who lives near New Erec- 
tion church, a few days ago lost a fine 
mare, the best hone he had, fruoi spas- 
modic colic. Mr. Cline has lieen a heavy 
loser, and seems very unfortunate in stock 
raising. For tbe past ten or fifteen yean 
he has lost at least $1,800 worth of lire 
stock, mainly from accident. 
We learn that Daniel Bowman has 
lately sold his farm, together with hi* 
large merchant mill near Dayton, to 
Charles Arey, ibr $10,000. It is hoped 
that Mr. Arey will retain the present 
miller, Wm. Sheets, in his employ, fur he 
has long had the reputation of being tbe 
manufacturer of the best flour that is used 
in this community. Mr. Bowman ex- 
pects to moye on another farm about a 
half mile west of Dayton, of which he has 
for some time been the owner. 
On Tuesday, the 8d inst., this section 
was visited by a thunder storm that for 
a time seemed somewhat akin to a west- 
ern cyclone. The most damaging part, 
however, appeared nut more than three 
hundred yards wide. The cloud came 
up very suddenly, and during the short 
interval in which the storm continued, 
trees and fences were dashed to the 
ground in profusion along Us track. A 
large hay rick - and over two hundred 
shocks of corn belonging to D. S. Heat- 
wole were whirled and scattered over his 
field by the violence of the tempest 
Mure anon* L. J. H. 
• /  
Mt. Crawford, Va., ) 
Oct- 9th, 1888. ( 
Communion services were held in tbe 
I Reform church on last Sunday. The 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Callcnder, delivered a 
very impressive sermon, from tbe text 
found in John VI chapter, 56 verse, alter 
which a large number of tbe congrega- 
tion surrounded tbe alter, and received 
the emblems of tbe body and blood of 
their blessed Lord. 
A large stock of new goods is being 
received by our merchants, and they are 
now prepared to offer inducements, and' 
supply their customers with seasonable 
goods at low market rates. 
Mrs. Mary E. Bwitzer, started to Balti- 
more yesterday, to purchase her Fall and 
Winter stock of millinery, which will be 
here in a short time, to captivate tbe eyes 
of the fair sex, who delight so much in 
bright ribbons and new bonnets. 
Mr. D. P. Shank, living on the Arga 
bright farm near this place, baa on exhi 
bition, at one of our stores, a large yellow 
"squash pumpkin," which measures 5 feet 
in circumference and weighs 84 pounds. 
Tiiis is the largest specimen of that va- 
riety of vegetable, that has ever been 
raised in this neighborhood as iar as is 
known. 
The continued wet weather has de- 
layed our farmers very much in seeding 
and corn cutting, and should itcoutinue, 
much danger may be done by tie failure 
of getting the seed in the ground in good 
time. 
The peacb-crop has been very large, 
and for the first time in several years have 
our formers been able to lay in a good 
supply of peaches for Winter use. Ap 
pies also are plentiful, and soon large 
quantities will be boused for borne con- 
sumption. 
There is still some sickness in the 
neighborhood, several children being 
quite sick in the families of Mrs. Elizebeth 
Kagey, and Mr. Daniel Shank. Mr. 
Sam'l Whitraore who was reported sick 
in our last letter, is improving. 
 Wks. 
.McGahcysvlIle Jottt ngs. 
Farm work retarded by rains. 
Corn short. Fruit abundant. 
Chestnut chilis are rushing to the front, 
This is a bad season of tbe year for the 
"dude." 
The court-yard trees have many colored 
leaves. 
Let us hate the telephone line to 
Bridgewater. 
When you bet dn elections always hot 
on the winning side. 
Hatches hate come down so low that 
they may be Used for kindling Wood. 
Rest neither night mif day until you 
get one of Switzer A Hons* otercoats. 
Gray la the rnKitg color for bonnets. 
That gitea the old ladles a chance once. 
Reverently lay away the linen dnstel 
and hunt np something more seasonable. 
How much do you gain when yoU 
quarrel with your neighbor about poli- 
tic* 1 
Look out for Jack Frost. Get your 
flowers in the houSe, if you want to save 
them. , 
Fan parties are becoming popular. 
The girls faint and the boys fan fhetfl 
until they revive. 
It Is said coal will l>o higher In price 
this year than last. Hurry up the Nar- 
row Gauge. That's ottr best holt. 
Don't allow the accumulation of Scurf 
or Dandruff, whefl it can be so easily pre 
vented by the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
The first thing you do when you come 
to town on Monday should be to call at 
this office and suliscribe for the ComIion- 
weaCth until Christmas. 23 cents. 
All agree that handsome hair is one of 
beauty's indispensable elements. Ayer's 
Hair Vigor maintains it in freshness, 
brightness and luxuriance, y 
Not one of the candidate* for Legisla- 
tive honors in this county, of either 
party, it an annual subscriber to the 
Commonwealth. As a confession it is 
not more humiliating than the fact is a 
reproach. 
Tbe best preparation known in market 
for restoring gray hair to its original 
color is Hail's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer. Try it! 
. ®-a-® — 
PERSONAL. 
Gen. James H. WllliamB, Winchester, 
is attending U. 8. Court. 
Maj. P. H. Woodword, C. A O. R. R.. 
will be here rfn Monday next, prepared 
BY TELE'GRAPH, 
[ special to tbe Cofiffnonweallh.l 
HAf/rfNoRE, Oct. Iff—4 P. M/ 
OHIO ELIJCTION. 
legislature ofobubly Defnocfa'fe. PM' 
hlbltlon ameftdtnefff believed defrstcd/ 
Vote very close, and Will be only occura-' 
telv known by ofXclal relHffts Fovakcn 
nepoblican. possibly elected Governor by 
3(000 to 8,000 majority, 
IOWA 
Gone Hepnhllcan, as etpecfed, but not 
by Usual majority. 
the Loading Oyrfter fionSwO HHd 
ftOManrrfHt, 
Lamb Brothers have just reflffcd thcif 
fcstaftfafit snd hate cverytbiffg in f Ip top 
order for the Fall and Winter season, and 
invite the patronage of the pffhllc. They 
offer the flneet and freshest oyster* iff 
any style, fry dish f>r fneastfre. Also 
Itfnches, dinners or othef fficals, ertibrac • 
irig ail dclicariea and sffbsfafftlals the 
markets will afford. 
They guarnntco everything from their 
house to be of superigr quality, and they 
spare no efforts to please thetr customers, 
Meals at any bout of the d»y or evening. 
Prices as low as cafi be afforded by ahf 
Well-kept establishment. 
Bar, Bllllafd and Pool Room, afid Oys- 
ter Halooff and HcstaUmfit all finder one 
management. Don't forget the place { 
South Corner of Bpotswood Hotel l/olld- 
ing.—H 
RALTIMOKE CATTLD MAItKtfT, 
Momlaj, Ortobrr 8, 1883. 
At Oaltk.kton Varob. 
Beef CaTtLe.—^Thc market towards 
the close became extreiffely dull. Prices 
for the better grades Were a liltle firmer 
than last week and a trifle higher, but the 
others fell off fafc from last week's quo- 
tations. 
Prices of Beef Cattle range,! aa follows,! 
Best 6 25n$5 87*, that generally rated 
flrst quality 4 00r$S 00, medium or good 
fair quality $8 27iB9 ordfrtary thin 
Steers Oxen and Cows 3 00u$3 23. Ex- 
treme range of prices 8 00a$5 87j. Most 
of the sales were from 4 00a$5 50 per 10(T 
lbs Total receipts for week 8223 head 
against 1756 last week, and 3470 head 
same time last year. Total sales for the 
week 2105 head against 1487 last week, 
and 2189 head same time last year. 
Swine.—We quote common Hogg at 
8-Ja7 cents, better grades at 7u7i cents} 
with most sales at 7|a7j cents per lb net. 
Arrivals this week 6034 head against 
5707 last week, and 6376 head same tiino 
last year. 
Sheep and Lambs.—Trade is active 
for good Sheep, which are scarce; com- 
mon stock is hard to sell, Stock Sheep 
slow, with a limited demand. We quote ... ..t    •Itivr* vt u 11ill Leu ticiu un two u xmcto make contracts with passengers who ^ 8h at 8a5 ard LaiiibB at 
want to go West, South, Southeast, or in centB per lb groBB stock ybcep 1 SOS 
any other direction where railroads run. $3 60 per head for Ewes, and Wethers- 
The Winchester Fair. 
The B. A O. will sell balf-fare tickets 
to the Winchester Agricultural Fair. 
Our farmers should remember this fact, 
and make their arrangements at once to 
go. We are assured the Fair will be tbe 
best ever held by tbe Valley Agricultural 
Society, and one of the attractions during 
the Fair will be a Trades' display by the 
business men oi the city oi Winchester, 
which takes place on Thursday, the 18th 
of October. The Fair begins next Tues- 
day and will close on Friday. We hope 
Rockingbam will be largely represented. 
McOahevsville, Oct. 8, 1888. 
Report of the examinations held week- 
rels of salt, seventy of lime, ninety of ly in the High School Department of the 
flour, sixty of whiskey, eighteen or 
twenty head of cattle, fifty or sixty head 
of hogs, ninety to one hundred head of 
sheep, two hundred sacks of flour, six 
cords of wood, 30,000 feet of solid boards, 
17,000 feet of siding, 18,000 feet of floor- 
ing, 40,000 shingles, one half less of bard 
lumber, one fourth less of green, one- 
tenth less of joist, 840 bushels of wheat, 
400 of barley, 400 of corn, 660 of oats, 
860 of flax seed, 860 sweet potatoes and 
1,000 of bran. 
Times for Shooting Game.—The 
following is a list of periods daring 
which the game laws prescribe that 
game mentioned may be shot: Wood- 
cock, July 4th to January 1st; plover, 
July 16th to January Ist; rail-bird, Sep- 
tember let to December Ist; reed-bird, 
September let to December Ist; squirrel, 
September Ist to January Ist; wildfowl, 
September let to May 16th; ruffled 
grouse, October Ist to January let;quail, 
October ISth to January let; rabbit, 
October 15th to January 1st; wild 
turkey, October 16th to January 1st; 
deer, October Ist to January Ist. 
The finest on the market is Rosen- 
heim's celebrated Springdals Whiskey. 
McGaheysvilie Graded School. First 
Grade requires 90 per cent, and upwards 
of all questions to be solved ;• Second 
Grade, 80 to 90 per cent. 
First Grade—Mr. J. R. Weaver, Mr. R. 
H. Sbeppe, Miss Minnie Sellers, Mr. G. 
W. Hopkins, Mr. J. B. Rush. 
Second Grade—Mr. Charles Herring. 
A. C. Kimlkh, Principal. 
Dange roualj III. • 
Mrs. Columbia F., wife of A. E- Wallis, 
Esq., is dangerously ill from neuralgia of 
the stomach. The serious condition of 
this lady has cast a gloom over her large 
circle of acquaintances in this place, 
where, by her Christian character and 
charitable disposition, she has made 
many friends. 
Springdale Whiskey has a world-wide 
reputatjon, and can be bad of H. Rosen- 
heim & Son, Baltimore, Md., they being 
the ezclosive patentees and proprietors 
of that celebrated brand.  
Moved to Town.—A. N. Black, Esq., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, removed his 
family from Ottqbine to this place on 
last Tuesday. He occupies the property 
formerly occupied by Mr- 9- F- Bowman. 
The Commissioners of roads bad a nice 
ittle rail put up at either end of our 
bridge. Also had a foot path fenced off. 
lWe would advise a ladder to be built at 
either end of this path, so that passengers 
may be able to get on it. Then white- 
wash the whole and cushion the top so 
that it may make an easy place for loaf- 
ers to sit, then we think it will be com- 
plete. 
Politics not yet troublesome. Some of 
the fence-corner politicians are at work. 
The public schools have opened very 
encouragingly. A larger number of pu- 
pils are enrolled at this time, than at any 
previous year at the same time. 
A very successful revival has just closed 
at this place, and a number professed re- 
ligion. 
Our postmaster bad quite a nice walk 
built, so that persons might get to the of- 
fice conveniently. Such improvements 
should be encouraged. 
The shops of Bader Bros., manufac- 
turers of organs, are now overcrowded 
with work. We hope that they may soon 
be able to enlarge their shops, for too 
much work has prevented them from do- 
ing it thus far. 
Our roads need repairing. 
The Methodist parsonage has been re- 
painted. It is muck improved in ap- 
pearance. 
Miss Leila Lambert la now teaching a 
class of music. 
Dr. T. N. Sellers ezpecU to attend the 
Louisville exposition. 
A party is being formed to attend the 
Richmond fair. 
Our band still remembers to play when 
they have an occasion. Why do not tbe 
boys make this a first-class band ? Learn 
much music, get suits and a wagon 1 
* 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only, and of great age, call for 
Bosenheim's Springdale. 
Maj. W.'s irrepressible energy is valuable 
to the C. A O. He will be found at the 
Revere House. 
Misses Willie J. Clark and May Lewis, 
of Louisville, Kyi, who had been spend- 
ing most of the Summer in this place 
among their many friends, returned home 
lost week much to the regret of numer- 
ous acquaintances and admirers. 
Judge Geo. B. Calvert, of Shenandoah, 
is attending U. 8. Court in this place. 
Next Week. 
The next issno of the Commonwealth 
will contain reports of the Straighont 
Republican meeting to be held in the 
Court-house this (Thursday) evening, 
with the speech of Col. Dezendoif, the 
Chairman of the Straightout State Com- 
mittee ; full reports of the Democratic 
and Coalition meetings, to be held next 
Monday, with sketches of the speeches of 
Qen. Fitz. Lee and Judge Christian, for 
the Democrats, and of Go v. Cameron, for 
the Coalitionists. In addition there will 
be full reports of all local events and 
other matters, all together making an 
interesting and valuable number. Sub- 
scribe on Monday next, or send in your 
names before that date, also orders tor 
extra copies, otherwise you will not be 
served with that issue. 25 cent* until 
Christmas. 
An Eclipse of the Moon.—The moon 
will be partially eclipsed on the 10th. 
The phenomenon will be visible through 
the United States and on the Pacific 
ocean. The eclipse commences lb. 14m. 
a. m. The middle of the eclipse occurs 
at 2h. 10m. a. m. The eclipse ends 3b. 
6m. a. m. As only twenty-eight ons- 
hundredths of tbe moon's diameter is 
obscured, the eclipse is remarkable for 
being the only lunar eclipse visible in 
this latitude during the year. 
8 f r , t  
4a4i cents per lb. Arrivals this week 
2400 bead against' 4960 last week, and 
0177 head same time last year. 
MARRlEty. 7 
At the reelSenoe of Geo P. Burtner. Fwy.. irf Kei*zl*tnwa, Oct «th, l»y Rev. J. N. KrioB, Mr. .fof^ d Kjuriuan end Sliad Mury N. Burftuer* both of flri* 
eonuty. 
The funeral cortege of Mrs. Dudley, 
who died at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Mr. Solomon Burtner, in Dayton, on 
Sunday last, passed through this place 
on Tuesday morning, to bo interred at 
Keezletown. Mrs. Dudley had been a 
resident of Keezletown for many years. 
You can save money be buying your 
Cooking and Heating Stove at J. Wil 
ton's. He keeps the largest stock and 
greatest variety on tbe market, and it 
will be to your interest to call and ex- 
amine bis stock before buying else- 
where. I 
Fire.—An unoccupied house belong- 
ing to Emanuel Royer, Esq., situated in 
the Eastern part of "Newtown" was 
totally destroyed by fire on last Thurs- 
day night Evidently the work of an 
incendiary. 
What Tom Moore Said. 
"Wrinkles are democratic and flatter ' 
nobody." The same may be said of all 
blemishes of tbe skin, whether caused by 
sickness age or accident. "Glenn s 
Sulphur Soap" will at least retard the 
time when wrinkles make their appear- 
ance, by keeping the akin of a velvet 
softness, improving its elasticity, and 
preserving its healthful appearance. Ik 
gives a pearly aspect to the skin, which 
cannot be distinguished from the natural 
hue of a pure blonde complexion. Be 
ware of counterfeits. See that "C. N. 
Crittenton, "Proprietor," is printed on 
each packet, without which none is gen- 
uine. Sold by druggists and fancy goods 
dealers. 
1 Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents. 
Bridgewater, on Wedueabay uiornlngv Otftr 10th, 1RH3, John H. Hale, aged abont 4U yi-wj. On Monday last, at hia realdenoe near Pleaaknt Valler. Keuhi-n UuflTman. aged about 75 reare. 
MfHBlt IND YlUlHITE WOBKS,. 
Market Street, near the Depot, 
"WInclaester. 
M. D. ALB1N, 
DEALEU IN . 
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantefs,- 
Marble, Slate and Soapstone 
Hearths, Soapstone Foot- 
Warmers, <ko. 
ADD MAKtjrACTUn** Of 
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS,. 
Cemetery Curbing, Statuary, Urns Va-'- 
ses, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Bnpertor Wosemawhrip from bk«t materials a** 
the Lowest Peioks poaaible, and MtiflfkoHon guar"- 
an teed. 
ae^r All orders promptly attended to. Deatgriir* 
and eetlmatea ftlrhlehed. 
Call and examine my stock, the largeet and beef in tbar Valley. I caq pl«aH« you boih in denigun and' prices. Write me for full Information, or if yon4 deal re me to call «poj» you per eon ally. 
1850. •"TUBLIRHBD 1H5(L 
hit™ 1. ITT, 
DHVClUliT, 
NEW LARGE DB0O BCILMNG. MAIN BT. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPBOTfDLLY Inform, th. pwhllo, ind ..j 
cl.Jlv th. Mod Id prnfmlna, that hr hu In Mora, rnri 1. coinUntfj- odvl.g luge adoition. Uy hi. Biiperior H toe It of 
DRUM. MED1GIHC8 JJHIMICALS^ 
PATENT MRmUlNES. > 
Wilte LeaJ Fanners Colpn. Oils lor Pamtim • 
Ln.BIOATniS asd-Yahmsm'Oiui. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
tTIlfDOtr OLAM.1. 
Nollonn. Fancy Article® Ac.. Ac 
1 offer for eale a large mad well eeleeb-d aeeort' 
mem. gmbrauiug a varied atock, all warr«need of the beat quality. 1 am prepared to furnish pUyetelana and other#- 
with ajticlea in ray Woe at aa raaeouable raiea aa any 
other raftabllahiiient Iv IM Valley. Special attention pnM to the oompoimding of Pbyfdriena' Prracriptioiigr Public patronage reapecifully aolicited. [ oc7    L. IT OTT. 
; UNDERTAKING! 
I KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL H1Z 8 OF 
METAt,IC CASES, 
sort .11 kindB .nS m... oi A'tKlD COFFINS. CLOTH COVKHKD COFFINS, for (jrown porwin. .ml GLOSS WHII K COFFINS for Chllilreu. 
I h.ve . good .nd nlc. HEARSE .ntl "III sir. prompt .tt.nlloD to linrl.). In town or rnnntry. 
TBl.Rr.Dhlc order, promptly iDonded lo. Pricoto 
.Iw.y. low. 
Country prodnoe Ukpn »t market price. 
June 14, IStO-y A. HOCKMAS. 
EEMITEI. VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite 8hckLett's CorKeu, 
HH7ING re-opeued hi. pluoe of bn-ine.. Iit H.rrlsoohuPB V»., on M.ln Street. In tlnr 
at re hnlldinii. op"o.lt« Henry Sharklett'. .tore, 
would uy to hi. old patrooe and all wliom it may 
concern, that he I. prepared to nerve them at abort 
notice with any work in Ida line, lie workr Hie very heat materlala and will employ none hut anpiTlor 
workmen. He vlelda the p Im to no on- n -li^rr In* 
anv partUnlar for Sraa-claae work Give me a chU 
at leapt and im what you can Lav. done iit my id.op, July SB SL L. VAWTER, 
(OKL 1
 rTTT 
Old Commonwealth. L 
HARR1SONBURQ, VA. 
Thursday, • - October 11,1883. 
Vnlueora HoIcI'b HrTuwr. 
! have Junt let the contrntt inr the 
swill of mj limisv t'nr next season at ^500," 
said the mnliager of alarpc summer hotel 
to a Jnurnal reporter this morning. "The 
price is very low, and jhere seems to lie 
no reason why the qontractor should nut 
make $1,000 clear ogt of the deal." 
"llow can lie treble his money?" 
"Uecause the swill itself is wortii at 
least $1,000. and then the dishes ho fdcks 
out. besides the marked ones, are gdhd 
for $500 more. Why. do you knoyv that 
ul one of the Coney Island hotels. whOi'e 
1 was formerly employed, a man was hired 
for the purpose of sorting over the 
swill and picking out the dishes ?" 
"How do so many dishes get Into the 
swill?" 
"You should get into the kitchen of a 
large hotel when a rush conies. Kvery- 
thing goes—spoons, forks, knives, and 
dishes. Generally the silverware is mark- 
ed, and so is returned by the "onfnictor. 
The waiters are very indilferent. Why, 
do you know I once saw a waiter with a 
salver full of clean goblets, which cost 
fl •1M) a dozen, iictually slide flient into 1 
the broken glass barrel, to save him the 
trouble of setting them on a shelf. The 
destruction in a watering-place kitchen 
during a rush is terrible."—Albany Jour- 
nnl. 
 w »»» » 
Salt fbr Hie Hunnni System. 
Tlie London Ijanctt combats the folly 
of some would be improvers on Galen, 
who decry the use of salt as a food con- 
diment because it is a mineral. The 
Lancet says that common salt, chloride of 
sodium, is the most widely distributed 
substance in the body; it exists in every 
fluid and in every solid; and not only is 
everywhere present, but iu almost every 
part it constitutes the largest portion of 
the ash when any tissue is burnt. In 
particuhir it is a constant constituent of 
the blood, and it maintahis in it a pro- 
portion that is almost wholly independ- 
ent of the quantity that is consumed 
with the food. The blood will take up 
so much and no more, however much we 
may take with our limd, and, op the oth- 
er iiand, it none be given, the ' lood parts 
witlf its natural quantity slowly and un- 
willingly. 'Nothing can domrtnstriite its 
value better than the fact that if albumen 
without salt is introduced into the intes- 
tines Of an animal, no portion of it is ab 
sprbed, while it all quickly diSUppeara if 
salt bo added. The,conclusion therefore 
is obvious that salt, being wholesome, 
und indeed necessary, should lie taken in 
moderate quantities, and that abstention 
from it is likely to be Injuridua. 
An Kgyptnln Coalom. 
It is stated that the ancient Kgyptiana 
when they feasted always had a skeleton 
at the tqble with them. Thi* was 
for" the purpose of reminding them that 
even in the midst of mirth and revelry 
death was apt to come. Let him come 
when lie will and he is unwelcome. The 
Egyptians sought to teach that all should 
prepare lor the grim monster und ho 
resdy to follow him, let him call when 
lie would. The lesson can well be re- 
membered to-day. All should live pre- 
pared to die at any moment, and all 
should learn now while in the full en- 
joynient of wealth and its pleasures that 
J'erurui is the greatest remedy in the 
world for the diseases to which flesh is 
heir. It can be procured at 'any drug 
store. Ask your druggist for Peruna, 
the great tonic. 
- » _m • — i • 
Michael Auuelo's Sonnets. 
In Principal Cairnes1 Memoir of Ilev. 
John Grown, D. D , pastor and professor 
at Edinburg, it is stated with what de 
light Dr! Brown in his last days read in 
Humford's Life of Michael Angelo, two 
sonnets of that great genius, written afl- 
er lie was eighty years old. In these, as 
Dr. Cainies Bays, Angelo "renounces 
everything hut Christian hope." Never 
having met these lines before, I transeribe 
them us the precious testimony of the. 
greatest Italian artist, whbm our la- 
mented Longfellow regarded as one of 
the most grandly-endowed men in all the 
world's history. The venerable poet ar- 
tist writes thus: 
"My thoughts, once prompt round earth- 
ly things to twine, 
What are they now, when twp dread 
deaths are near, 
The one impends, the other shakes ids 
spear ? 
Painting and sculptor's aid in vain I 
crave. 
My one sole refuge isthat love Divine 
Which from the cross stretched forth 
its arms to save." 
—Neie York Ohurter. 
XHcrtlclitcs, Ittc. 
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H. U. WARABIt A CO.. UacbmUr, H.V. 
DKMOCRAtlC PliATFORM. 
The following is the platform adopted 
by the Democrat ic Convention which was 
held at l.yncb^urg : 
T1h> Democratic party ol Virginia in con- 
vention assembled declares as lollbws; 
fiust —T AX X'tTOIf. 
We oppose any Increase of taXafirtfl Whht- 
soover, direct.y or indirectly. , 
SKCOND—Tine STATK DfcltT. 
The Democratic party adfcrfjits as final 
the recent rettlemcnt of the public debt 
prononncerl constitutional by the auurtsuf1 
last resoit. State and Kcderul, and will op- 
pose all agitation of the question, or any- 
disturbance of that settlement by appeal or, 
otherwise. I » 
tHihd—intkiinai. iibvbnuk. . r 
We favor urtconditional and inunodinto 
abolition of the internal revenue system—- 
a nursery ot spies and inforniers; a men- 
ace to the freedom of eTeclloha ; ' ftn intol- 
erable bnrden on the t«* payfers;'*1 source 
of the greatest oOfruption, und in its prnc 
fical operation is a special burden on this 
State and her iuterepts. i 
Koi>nT«—tarjfk. , 
We favor a tariff for revenue limited to 
the necesaitiea of a government economi- 
STOVES! STOVES! STOVES! 
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Various Causes- 
Advancing years, ciire, sickness, dlsap- 
pointineiit, and hereditary predisposi- 
tion—nil operate to tarn the lum- gny, 
and either of them Inclines it to sh.d 
prematurely. Ayku'.S IIaiii Vir.ou will 
restore fttdod or gray, light or ad hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
bo desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving It a healthy action. It 
real ives and cures dandruff and humors. 
Sy Its use falling hair Is clie'ched, and 
a new growth will lie produced In all 
cases where the follicles are not de- 
stroyed or the glands decayed Its 
effects are heautifally shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly h dr, ou which a few 
applications will produce the gloss aad 
freshness of youth. Harmless ami sure 
In Its results, It Is iucomp vrabic as 
a dressing, and Is especially valued 
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone 
it imparts. 
Aykh's ll.\xa Vir.ou is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye; aud will 
not soil or color while cambric; yet 
It lasts long on the h.dr, and keeps 
ft fl-esh and vigorous, impaiUu^ on 
agreeable perfume. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Is nature's greatest remedy, the oiUy 
one that harmoiiLu a with the adyaivcea 
teachings of our modern Physiologists, 
who cluTm that no medicine can have any 
cal btnollciftl elfect on disease unless 
frUna^iraand aids it In curing the dis- 
ease. 11 is conceded thn t so far PKEUN A i« the oply remedy that hUa this exact 
want. 
Cures CUroulc Catarrh, 
ConMiimptlon. Nearal 
la, Khciiinatlsm, Dim 
etuser of tho Stomach, 
I.lver, Kidneys, Henrt 
and Isnnfffl. 
These mm are the birth-places of all disoasos, nonce, by putting these In a hoalthy-oondition and kcoplnp them so, 
all diseases must pubs away. For •• The 
Ills of Life," fk book every man, woman 
 MANALIN  
"Cures Cons'tlliatlon and Pile*, 
a $1 per Bottle. Six BotUea $8. 
ML GLUE §H vfenflsrverythlu^ KOI.iO AS Ha lUMSIf,!—H*r<l ns A(Vmi«ntl— if Firei nMUrrmlte.! Strpnircsk W Tournt' t, »u.l Mo.-t r.In.tlc Olua on £nrtl! I A HuniMMilju l «nt laSlri-iitf- r i. i> II rthcrtlliifs ona Crmaitii I Atioolalrly I'r - lirprvlmU'o rii.l InMporahlcl No lTontill(r!-So I'roi.nnithia 
-,\hvio-..Ucucii-My"yfI.l!i"l<y Giur- V lilnn, ll uod. Ixvilbor neltlnr. Crockory, BU- llanlCunTUmaiid Ll-th, M-rbln. Mot-.ls, PrU-Um on I cntbrr and ItnWx-r Khoca, Brtcj !)«•. Book Bnr.li«, Htono, rnmltura, lilcycli Uublter 'Lire.', Ornamonta of I.vc kind. Jewelry-, Hmoketa' PIi m a 
Iu theSIcuiiiiig Car Croiu Chicago 
A lady sat with her only child; 
The poor little fellow was almost wild. 
Ho was making a noise like a circus 
band. 
For a horrible fellon was on his band, 
A quiet old man remarked to the mother; 
'I think we can stop this pain and bother. 
I've a bottle of Pain KiblkR here," said 
he, 
'And I tbink it will cure him; let us see.' 
lie poured some drops on a moistened rag, 
And wrapped the fellon, as if in a bag, 
And soon the suffering child was calm 
As the voice of a summer evening psalm. 
"The utterances of Gen. Mahone and of 
his intimate friend. Col. Brady, the chair- 
man of the republican executive commit- 
tee of Virginia, ought to satisfy every 
fair-minded man that any republican who 
is presented by the national convention : 
can depend on tbe entire anti-bourbon I 
vote of Virginia."— Waehinyton Hey Mi- , 
can. 
| OBSK OllUUKS.- I L XUe beat Article in thio liiue can be had 
ut A. ii. WILSOaS'^, NuriU Mum 3*. 
'gWElFjOFLj. 
■ . eOMSCJM-RTION. 
b ■■MMMUMBBBW ■ 
UtoOrtggjaa 
I ydu in MJhs WWfdl au*»u m. Utluu elirj in America. AbMoluteC'ertMiuiy. Kith bez/Sucapital..*. Vourur.iM Uroeawiuk^LN. ifor 
WANTED 
(o wll ofir poptiUr ROOVS Min BIBI.Ba In w.rr Town .nJ Counlv. S.ISii'.BAI. r.KSfK. B. Jl1. JOUNSO.N i 00., 1AI3 Miiin St.. Illclnnond, Va 
■m '• •l"e BEMT. No preparation. l/tsJdlKBa1 vHrt with unyc/fun iti'iiiorinark- [T.-ptf .1 A-jA.f,, ing anyfHbi io. Popular for decura- i atlve wurkan linen. Received Ten- | OMinl.I WHOAI. « DIpkMnm. 
B ^ I RKt«bli»ln d50yeun. Sold by all »^8Uh^fl*gl*aL>ruftglala,8taiioiiers A News Agfa. 
NAVAL 
Gooki 
FOR 
OF .EVERy DESCRIPTION, 
COAL OR WOOD! 
Leave Baltimore  
•• WaabinKton..... O Frwdcrlck....... i 
'*• Ha^eratown | 
M
 ITartFr'a F't-.'sv 
•• Charleetown... 
•• Wlncbe8te5.... 
•« MWdlebiwil.... 
•' RtrnMbnrg.... 1 
" bTt.JiUkrton  '2 
•• HsrriHonb'g. rL :« Arrive fnatinfon  
KAS'l BOUND. 
Arrive at WeHbluRton at 3.1ft P. M. 
" at DaiUnfor©, »♦ 3.3(i P. M. 44
 at Philadelphia. 7.4ft P. M. 
•• at Now York, at 10 35 P. M. 
Rohr Brothers, 
* w S 
? ^ ^ 
Leave Slannton  44
 Harrlaonburg. 
** Mi. Jackson... 
•• Strasburg*.... 
Hay6 jitst' received an iininense Stdck, including Single •* nuwirtown... 
aiifV l)ouble Heaters, wliicli will be i^oid :: SSSSlSi;: 
'■ " Hnrpor's Fe'y 
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION! 
:3ft 11:0 8:37 5H 11:3H 4:3d 
All that- we ask is that you will 
44
 HaRerstowh. 44
 Frederick.... 44
 Wa>diinRton.. Arrive Baltimore.. 44
 Philadelnbia 44
 Now York... 
COLUMBU8 
ARRIVING! 
ia'l i.l 
THE MAMMOTH STOCK OF 
i-i iljuiV. ■ -id' nl w.«« ^t,,ur- , ' / 
China, Glas^, and Queensware, 
. ;  OF  
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
J. F. (3NEL1.. J. M. SHELL. J. H. FUNKHOUSER 
Still Ahead! 
The Old Reliable 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE of 
SNELL BROTHERS « CO., 
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on 
SUGARS, COFFEES TEAS, SYRUPS, &o., 
Coal Oil Salt, Cement Fertilizem Fruit Jars, Stand- 
ard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, aud FARMER'S MAR- 
KET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery. 
House, No. 5 ■ AST-MARKET STREET, where we 
pay highest market, prices for Produce, and sell 
; ■. r '-a. goods at th,e Uowest possible prices. 
Always Trade at Headquarters, it 
you want t6 SAVE Money. 
• ""it in-) i ': Therefore Trade at 
i .leii • . ... -p. OLD NO. 6, 
East-Market 
^ Street. "■ 1 
BAHLES. frcat Sea fights of the New ami trraplilr Pictorial History of the great Se* figlits of the World. Hv Medlcel Director Sillppkn, U. S. N. Address J.C. McCUKUY & CO., tj. ebchtaul St.. Pbiladclpbia. Pa. 
18. For claiming the cnnsciencea of 
legislators by exacting written obligations 
from them in advance to support all meas- 
ures of the ring, dictated by caucut, re- 
gardless of their oaths to support the Con- 
stitution. 
14. For concentrating the powers of 
Government, State und Federal, int > the 
bands ofa corrupt and intriging olignrghy, 
subordinated to the power of a ring-leader 
through the machinery of a pledge-bound 
caucus, and exercising these powers with 
Shameless tyranny. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth 1 If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of Mus. Wins- 
bow'S SOOTMINO SYpUP FOR ClII4(UHEN 
Tef.thing. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imttie- 
diately. Depend up- on it, thbthera, tbertf 
Is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarboea, regulates. the slpmacb and 
bowels, cures wind colic, sqfteps tho gums, 
reduces mflamatidh, and gives tone and 
i energy to tltp whole system. Mus. Wins- 
i bow's SOOTHINQ BVHUB FOR CltfjLDHEN 
Tbething is pleasant to the taste, and is 
t the prescription of one of the oldest and 
; best female physicians and nurses in the 
! United States, and is for sale by ill drug- 
gists throughout the world. Price 35 
cents a bottle. ly 
Cigars. 
nrit rltin 
if PURGATIVE 
l/WW 
MAKE HENS LAY mWu K.S ilk a I 1 fi B all ■_ jUk ■ toss irtuh. He says that SberidaD's Conditi ■ ■ ■ Mi ■ v mm m Powders are absolutely pure and immens 
valuable. Nothing on earth will make bone lay like Sheridan'sCuudilion Fowdcre. D°»e.l lea.ppoii to 1 pint food. iJolil everywiicre, or Bttiit by mail lor 8 lettar-staoipo* L o* Joumsom 4 Co.* Bostom* M4 
An English Veterinary surgeon and Chemist, now traveling in this country. says thai moat of tho Horse and Cattle Powders fold here are worth- le t as h i n' nd ta I ehr iridan'a Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teaspoonfu 
W. H.'RITENOUR, 
 the  
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
Has a superb stock oi goods on hand pertaining to his line ol trade, to which public attantiou 1h in- 
vited. Walr.beB. Clocks, Jewelry iu all latest styles and d-slgus, Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Sil- 
ver Tgilet Artless for ladies, also a full lino of Speotoclea aud Eye Glasses, suitable for all, aud iu 
steel, silver and gold frames. His store is ou East Market street, Jnst around the Wise corner from Maiu. where he will.be pleased to see all of bis old frimds and the public generally, to whom he refurns thanks for past gen- 
erous patronage, and guarantees his beat efforts to please ail iu future as in.tbe past Jan4 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Street......Harhibonburo, Va. 
fiCS-Phyalciaiis' prcsorlptlons, town or country, 
carefully ooinpcunded, aud prompt attention given 
either day or uight. ^ 
Whitewash Brashes. 
A fine assortment of Whitewash Brushes, all 
•liies and prices, pure briatles, lor sale at Aviq' Drug Store. , 
Vegetable and Flower Seed. 
A flue stock of Londreth's. Slbley's, Ferry's and CrossmaiPs. Warranted fresh and trne to name, for sale at AVIS' DRUG BTOKE. 
in tho "Whole History of 
Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayeu's Cherp.y 
Pfxttorab, which is recognized as the 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
scries of wonderftal cures In all cli- 
mates has made it uuiversally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are tha 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re- 
lievlug suffering, aud often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use iu throat aud chest disorders, 
makes it an Invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand In every home. 
No person can afford to be without It, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use tbe CiiEintr Pectorab extensively 
In their practice, and clergymen recom- 
mend It. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, and will always 
cure where-cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
How to Rest Easy! 
1N?UBANCK IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop- 
eity is not insured, yon art; always uneasy about your home. Your r. nt will be sweet and undisturb- 
ed if you have a policy in the Lmrpooland London 
and Globe lusurnnce (Jump ny. It is one ot tha 
oldest and strougest compHDles in tbe world ; of- fees the Ipwcst rates and the best security. When your present ••shsky" policy is about to expire, call 
on O^o. O. Con had, and ho will insure you so fnlly 
that yon will rest easy and safe. "And don't yon forget it." dec3l 
Health is Wealth! 
DB E. C. West'S NKBTB AND BBAIK TBEVT. 
The fineat FIVE CENT Cleare In town. SeTer*) 
new brands. A pure Havana tlllid Clear for B oeuta. For aale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Faints, Varnishes, Etc. 
I have the largest stock of Paints. Oils, Varntshes, Colors. Putty. Paint-tiiushes and all articles used by Painters and in Painting, ever brought to the coun- 
ty, and am selling them at the lowest prices. PBRSONS OONTKMPLATING PAINTING will ind it to their lutoresU to give me a call before buying. AVia- DRUG STORE. 
Harness 011, 
Castor, Noatsfoot, Fish. Vacuum and olher Oils for greasing harness and all kinds of leather, for sale at AVIS' DRUG STURE. 
ssoo rewardT 
WK will ptT th» shove rrwnrd fnr sny cm of Urtr Compltini4 Py(p«p«U, blck Hcrwlarhe, |iiJiK«aion, ComlipnlUHi urOUlveMU, 
we • aiunit cure with Weal'i N rgrtivLle Fttb, wlwa* llie dlrw- tiontara (trietlv ewmplitd wKb. They ara purely yrgelnble, and 
never fail to civ* aatUfaciipn. Sugar Coated. Large boiet, con- lalnlng SO pill*, 35 cent*. For tale by all drngftirti- Urware of 
count#rlelti and imlutlniie. Tha genuine Dianuftictured only ly JOHN O. WEST A CO., 181 A 168 W- Madiaon St., Chicago- Fret trial package lent by mail prepaid ou receipt of a 3 coat tiauip 
SAtJOLEllY HA.ROWA.nX:. 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Harrlsonbnrg, Va. 
AGENTSWanted affi" 
works of character: cicat variety iDDIIKo OL DIUIUS low in price; selling rabi; aeededeverywlicre; Liberal terms. B, F. Jokuaou JL Co., ton Mam bl., HUbmund, Va. 
of alcohol or tobacco, NVnkofohiosa, Mental De- pression, Softening of tho Rniin resulting in in- 
eanity and leading to misery, decay and deoth. Premature Old Age, Harrcnnesa, Lops of power in cither sex. Involuntary Losses mid Hpormat- 
orrhosa caused by over-exertion of the brain, self- 
abune or over-indulgence. Each box contains 
one month'H treat men t. $1.(X) a box, or six boxea for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
WE CilTAltA^TRK MIX BOX EM 
To cure any case. With each order received by pa for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00. we will 
send the purchaser our written gunrautee to re- fund tha money if the treatmont doea not effect 
a cure. Guarantcea issued only by 
BOJLUSHER BROTHERS, Vfcrnrfflsts, X-*. ioFx**AO»* cl, XT A. 
Damon & Peets^x" 
Dealers in TYPE. PRESSES, PAPER CUrTKRH, 
and all kinds of PRINTING MATERIALS.toth New 
and Second-hand. A corrected Hat of prices issued 
weekly, of all material on hand for sale (much of 
which sro genuine bargains;, will be mailed free on 
application. WE CAN FURNISH ANYTHING FROM A BODKTN TO A CYLINDER FREU8. oc4 
Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines 
OF ALL Ki NDS.—Established 1843. 
<H«r 10-lloree 4|mrk ArreoUnv TVia^Mna Eualuo has cut 10,000 feet I'lne Lumber in lO wd'o. Will burn wood 6 feel long, roa). Straw and con. BaVa 8vud for Price LLt and Cutftlogue G. B. W. PAYNE 4 SONS, Box 1100, Corning. N t- 
